



ie To Be Out
iy time at evening, when birds 
lull of love-scngs when tender 
is and soft bronzes mingl* 
the lavender pinks of cloud- 
frcm the eventide afterglow, 
is the hour to r de into thel 
try. listening as all of nature, 
ionizes in tune with the awak-|
season.
en comes the buoyant per-1 
ing sleigh-bell melodies of 
rogs. Is there anything more 
nt in its insistant appeal than 
•oft repealed chorus as one I
through the country side | 
p at every marshy bit of
their welcoming thrill comes 
ay Spring is advancing and 
it will be Summer. Oncp
so often we hear the deep ] 
ant plunk-co-plunk of old 
er bull frog; but its the high 
ed almost falsetto of the frc-g ) 
is that awakens memories I 
lost — K S. F.
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is something very 
ibovc). Yes, too-fast 
;s excess heat in the 
fragrance. Camels
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I address this plea to the patriotic men and women 
of this city in connection with our local Buddy Poppy 
sale. When you buy a V.F.W. Buddy Poppy, remem­
ber it is America’s memorial flower; remember that 
you are buying it to wear on Memorial Day in mem- 
oiy of our country’s war dead—the men who died 
that America might live. Remember, too, that when 
you buy a Buddy Poppy, you are sharing with the 
Veterans of Foreign Wars of the United States, once 
a year, their voluntary responsibility of caring for 
the nation’s disabled veterans and for the families 
of such veterans. Remember that a share of your 
contribution will go to the V.F.W. National Home at 
Eaton Rapids, Mich., as a gift to the orphaned chil­
dren of men who have served this nation with honor 
in time of war.
In behalf of America’s great army of hero dead— 
cur disabled veterans, and their dependents—it is 
our earnest hope the patriotic citizens of this com­
munity will respond generously—honor the dead by 
helping the living.
EDWARD R. VEAZIE, Mayor.
(IVIL SERVICE EXAMS
The United States Civil Service 
Commission announces open com­
petitive examinations for the fol­
lowing positions, for employment in 





Anywhere At All 
In Coaches
Swift—Safe—Sure
Ask about special bargain 
prices for groups of 10 or 
more traveling together.
ter Corps, u. S. Air Base, ^angor, 
Maine;
Engineman (Steam-Electirc), for 
filling the position of Principal Op 
erating Engineman, Heating Plant; 
$2000 a year.
Refrigeration Engineman, for 
filling the position of Principal Op­
erating Engineer. Cold Storage; 
$2000 a year.
Operator. Pumping Station (Elec­
trical), for filling the postion of 
Operating Engineer, Water Works; 
$1680 a year.
Blacksmith; $1680 a year.
Sheet Metal Worker; $1680 a 
year.
Senior Fireman (High Pressure), 
for filling the position of Senior 
Stationary Boiler Fireman; $1320 a 
year.
The closing date for receipt of 
applications is June 4.
The necessary application forms 
and further information may be 
obtained from the Secretary, Board 
of U. S. Civil Service Examiners, at 
the post office.
IN PROBATE COURT
Inventories filed: Estates of, 
Eailey Grinnell, Washington, $1500; 
William Payson Turner. West La­
fayette. Indiana. $1,497; John L. 
Thomas, iRockland. $6870; Lottie 
M. Waterman, Appleton. $2925; 
Alice M. Thurston, Union, $3750
Rockland, Maine, Thursday, May 22,1941
THE COURIER-GAZETTE
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
Honorary Editor, WM. O. FULLER 
Editor-in-Chief, FRANK A. WINSLOW
Subscriptions $3.00 per year payable in advance; single copies three 
cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1865 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These 
papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
[EDITORIAL]
THREE CENTS A COPY Volume 96.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 61.









vn CANTEEN YD1 1/ CURB SERVICE *
A WEEK END SPECIAL
One Pint French Fried Potatoes 
One Pint Fried plams, 30c 
CRABMEAT SALAD SANDWICHES 
TOASTED HAMBURGERS 
HOT DOGS E. &. M. ICE CREAM
BRICKLEY’S YD CANTEEN












NORMAN ELVIN AND HIS ORCHESTRA 
DANCING EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 
NO PARKING WORRIES AT LAKEHURST
60-62
THOSE BICYCLE RIDERS
The suggestion made in this column Tuesday that bicycle 
riders be barred from Main street during the Summer rush is 
one that is also evidently occupying the attention of other 
cities where traffic and safety are matters of moment. The 
appended item is from the State Chat department of the Lew­
iston Journal:
It is suggested at Ellsworth that bicycle riding on the busi­
ness streets be prohibited, in the interest of safety. Double­
riding also might well be forbidden, as well as sidewalk trips.
A BELFAST AIRPORT
Belfast Is happy over the fact that it will soon have a 
municipal airport. Work began Tuesday with a force of 40 
men, soon to be increased to 200. When that Frankfort air­
port materializes Waldo County would seem to be well sup­
plied. Knox County counts itself fortunate to have one.
THE PRESIDENT CAPITULATES
Double-barreled Thanksgiving Days will pass out of 
the picture in 1942. President Roosevelt frankly admitting that 
the advanced date has failed to accomplish its purpose—which 
was to create a longer interval between Thanksgiving and 
Christmas for the supposed benefit of the nation’s business. 
The United States Conference of Mayors also made a study, 
but the mayors were divided on whether sales had been 
helped, the Chief Executive asserted. The net results of the 
surveys made it appear that Thanksgiving had little relation 
to business. The President smilingly admitted that the ex­
periment was unsuccessful. A considerable number of the 
States, Maine among them, failed to adopt the advanced 
Thanksgiving holiday, preferring to stick to the traditional 
date.
MAJORITY FAVORING CONVOYS
The Gallup poll shows a national upswing in favor of using 
American convoys. In April 50 percent thought the Navy 
should not be used to guard ships carrying war materials to 
Britain; 41 percent favored the proposition and nine percent 
was undecided. Today 52 percent favors convoys, 41 percent 
are in opposition and seven percent remains undecided. It 
seems to be a case of what we would like to do versus what we 
must do.
ANOTHER WOMAN COMES ,
In Cumberland County Superior Court Tuesday a two-year 
prison sentenced was meted out to a woman who had been con­
victed of forgery. It has been several years since the peni­
tentiary at Thomaston has had a feminine inmate, and the 
spoiling of this record is unfortunate to say the least.
STRIKE REPORT DENIED
From the proprietor of the Hughes Woolen Mill in Cam­
den comes a vigorous disclaimer that anything in the nature 
of a strike had preceded the granting of the wage increase 
announced in Tuesday’s edition of this newspaper. The infor­
mation came on seemingly good authority, and that it should 
have been published erroneously is a matter of regret both to 
the owners and to us. The granting of a wage increase is 
fortunately, correct.
NO “WELCOME” ON THAT DOORMAT
Col Charles A. Lindbergh was scheduled to speak in 
Philadelphia May 29 under the sponsorship of the “America 
First’’ committee but was denied the use of the Academy of 
Music for that purpose. Turn back the pages to that period 
of hectic acclaim following his flight to Paris, and imagine 
such a thing possible. What changes time has wrought!.
RETIREMENT REGRETTED
Justice Herbert T. Powers’ forthcoming retirement from 
the Superior Court bench—some time before his 71st birth­
day, Nov. 13—will be a matter of universal regret through­
out the State, for that able jurist and flne gentleman has 
made many friends all over the circuit. Aroostook County 
has had every reason to feel proud of its favorite son.
SOUTH PORTLAND’S LUCK
"It never rains but it pours,” runs the old adage, and this 
is certainly true of South Portland, where there are many 
years of prosperity ahead for its wonderful new shipyard, and 
where they are soon to erect six huge storage tanks as a base 
for the 250-mile Portland to Montreal pipeline. If neighbor 
Portland doesn’t watch out the present State metropolis will 
rank second in population and business to its ambitious neigh­
bor on the south.
UNDER NOBODY’S THUMB
A letter sent by Wendell Willkie to Chairman George of 
the Senate Foreign Relations Committee is republished in a 
Finnish newspaper which was left on our desk yesterday. 
Mr. Willkie makes it very plain that Finland is not subju­
gated country, but is operating under its own government, 
and not subject to control of other nations. The loyal Finnish 
people liav.e a faculty of standing on their own feet.
MORNING’S NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
German troops are pouring into Crete by parachute, trans­
port planes and small boats. Forty thousand men are said to 
be poised in Greece waiting to join these forces.
Greek refugees are arriving in Turkey.
The British are reported to have captured the Iraq 
garrison.
Washington is skeptical about the current peace rumors 
in Europe, believing that the Democracies must see things 
through.
With the manufacture of 500 bombing planes a month in 
this country air mastery is foreseen for the democracies.
Strikes have been settled in nine Pacific coast shipyards.
Shirley King. Dexter store manager, was fatally injured
in an airplane crash yesterday.
Claremont and Camden 
Commanderies Will Prob­
ably Join In Bath Outing
Plans were nearly perfected by 
the Kennebec Valley St John’s Day 
Observance Association Sunday 
night when a meeting of represen­
tatives from ten comma ndei us was 
held with St. Omer commandery, 
Knight Templar, Waterville, to 
consider the observance of St. 
John’s day, June 24. So much en­
thusiasm was manifested in a 
repetition of last year's observance 
that it is believed there will be a 
much larger attendance.
The plan calls for a general as­
sembling of the commanderies at 
the asylum of Dunlap commandery 
in Bath during the morning. There
Did Beautiful Floor Work 
At Meeting of Miriam 
Rebekah Lodge
Visiting Officers’ Night was held 
Tuesday by the Miriam Rebekah 
Lodge, the floor work being beau­
tifully done by the local lodge. 
Guest officers were Mrs. Georgia 
HofTses of Aurora Rebekah Lodge 
of Belfast, noble grand; Mrs. Ger­
trude Bowler of Belfast, right sup­
porter of ncble grand; Mrs. Mary 
Fales of Maiden Cliff Rebekah 
Lodge of Camden, left supporter; 
Mrs. Rose Bowden of Mizpah 
Lodge of Winterport, vice grand; 
Mrs. Mary Kneeland of Winter-
will be a parade after which the j port, right supporter of vice grand;
members will board motor boats for 
a sail to Oak Point, Boothbay. Mc- 
Kown may prepare the clambake as 
he did last year. A buffet 'lunch 
will be served at Masonic temple in 
Bath upon returning from the sea­
shore and the evening program will 
be turned over to vaudeville.
The Association re-elected Carl 
E Albee of Dunlap Commandery 
its president, and Maurice H. 
Blanchard of St. Omer commandery 
secretary and treasurer. The com­
manderies in the Association are:
Maine, No. 1. Gardiner; Dunlap, 
No. 5, Bath; Trinity, No. 7, Augusta; 
Claremont, No. 9, Rockland; De- 
Molay, No. 10. Skowhegan; St. 
Omer, No. 12, Waterville; Palestine, 
Farmington; Strathglass, No. 21, 
No. 14, Belfast; Pilgrim, No. 19, 
Rumford; Camden, No. 23, Camden, 
—Ba tli Times.
Honors Came Fast
Graduate of Camden High 
School Winning Them 
At Bates
David A. Nichos, son of George 
Nichols of Lincolnville, was one 
of seven Bates College juniors 
elected' to membership in Delta 
Sigma Rho, national honorary de­
bating society, according to an­
nouncement of special honors in 
Chapel exercises here today.
Other honors announced were 
elections to the College Club, high­
est honor given to senior men. and 
to Bates Key. feminine counter­
part to the College Club. Both 
organizations are honorary service 
clubs. Elections to Phi Beta Kappa 
and honcr awards for scholastic 
attainments in major departments 
were also announced.
Nichols graduated in 1933 from 
Camden High School where he was 
active in debating and graduated 
with honors.
At Bates he has been on the var­
sity debate squad since his fresh­
man year and has just been elect­
ed manager for men for next year. 
He is a member of the Debating 
Council, active in public speaking 
and on the staff of the college 
newspaper. Next year he will 
serve as vice president of the Pub­
lishing Association.
NURSES TO MEET
Refresher Course For Graduate 
Nurses To Be Outlined 
May 28
The West District of the Maine 
State Nurses’ Association will meet 
at the Queen’s Hospital Nurses’ 
Home, Portland, Wednesday, May 
28 at 7.30 p. m.
Miss Margaret M. Jones, newly 
elected president will preside. Brief
Bowlers Relaxed




Mrs. Laura Fuller of Camden, left 
supporter. MLss M. Grace Walk­
er of Mystic Lodge of Warren ac­
ted as chaplain; Mrs. Edna Moore 
of Warren, financial secretary; 
Mrs. Mary Marriott of Puritan Re­
bekah Lodge of Tenants Harbor, 
conductor; Miss Myrtle Taylor of 
Puritan, warden; Miss Maxine 
Heath of Bethel Lodge of Union, 
inside guardian; Henry Hills of 
Union, outside guardian; Mrs. 
Vivian Harden of Miriam Rebekah 
Lodge, past noble grand; Mrs. Le- 
gardie Oeorge of R. B. Copen 
Lodge of Augusta, recording sec­
retary; Mrs. Edith Gurney of 
Goldenrod Lodge of Appleton, 
treasurer. Mrs. Alice Farnham of 
Granite City Lodge of Hallowell 
was pianist and Mrs. Ruth Hooper 
of Granite City Lodge was soloist.
Miss Annie M. Rhodes and 
Harry E. Wilibur were the candi­
dates. and the degree work was 
done by the staff from Granite 
City Lodge. Mi’s. Victoria Clements, 
accompanied by Mrs. Marguerite 
Johnson sang a solo, and unique 
candy corsages were presented to 
each of the guest officers.
Mrs. Susie Davis was chairman 
of the supper, the dining room 
attractively decorated in Spring 
colors and flowers.
Blueberry men, as well as 
other farmers, will be interest­
ed in the woodchuck control 
demonstration by use of cart­
ridges which will be held at 
Henry Kontio’s farm. Rockport. 
May 26 at 1.30 p. in., daylight 
time. Max Turner, a represen­
tative of the United States Bio­
logical Survey Department, will 
assist Ralph Wentworth, county 
agent, with the demonstration. 
Cartridges for use in this work 
will be available at the dem­
onstration for anyone who 
wishes to try them out on his 
own farm. A supply may also 
be obtained at the Farm Bureau 
Office, Rockland.
Gift From Baxter
Former Governor Presents 
Valuable Relic to Knox 
Memorial Association
A cabinet-mirror has been pre­
sented to Knox Memorial Associa­
tion by Hon. Percival P. Baxter, 
who called at Montpelier Sunday. 
This cabinet-mirrcr was a wedding 
gift to Miss Fluker, the wife of Gen­
eral Knox, and descended to Ad­
miral Thatcher, her son-in-law. It 
came from the house of General 
Knox at Thomaston after the ad-
reports of the New England division (miral’s death. Originally, it was a 
convention will be given. This I handsome piece of Japanese lac- 
convention was held in Hartford j quer. It was purchased by James 
recently. j Phinney Baxter (1831-1921) about
The program will consist^ of an the year 1880, and by him was given 
to his son Percival P. Baxter, gov­
ernor of Maine from 1921 to 1925.
Mrs. Carl F. Snow, president of 
the Knox Memorial Association, 
has reported that interest in Mont­
pelier has increased a great deal, 
and that this season it wras neces­
sary to open the doors earlier. Two 
groups of Vinalhaven 4-H Club 
members were shown through the 
beautiful mansion, and 200 school 
pupils will visit there during this 
week.
illustrated lecture entitled “The Na­
tional Parks of America” to be given 
by Rev. Wallace Anderson, pastor 
of the State Street Congregational 
Church, Portland; and Dr. Stephen 
S. Brown, director of the Maine 
General Hospital will outline the 
refresher course for graduate nurses 
to be given in the near future at 
the Maine General Hospital.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
WORK WONDERS
The fourth annual bowling ban­
quet of the men’s Community 
league was held Tuesday night at 
the Elks Home. 146 members and 
guests present. A delicious turkey 
dinner started the evening off. 
amid merriment and music, Arthur 
Crockett and Walter Griffin playing 
accordlans. By special request 
John (Mills did an excellent clog 
dance. Cigars were passed around, 
and the party adjourned to the 
lodge room, where speeches were 
heard and awards made.
Raymond Bowden took over in 
his master role of toastmaster, 
and called upon representatives of 
each team in the two leagues, 
among them being Lawrence Mil­
ler, captain of the National league 
champion Kiwanis Club; Roger 
Jameson and Wesley Ryder, Ar­
mour’s; Harold Leeman, Swift’s; 
Frank Hallowell, Fey ler’s; Johnny 
Walker, Rice Co.; Sol Bernstein of 
Van Baalen, who amassed the 
smallest average in the league; 
Lanscom Miller, Old Timers; Lu­
ther Glidden, Coco Cola; Roy Dan­
ielson, Good Gulf; Cliff Witham, 
Water Company. From the Ameri­
can League he called on James 
Connellan, manager of the cham­
pion Post Office team; A. C. Mc- 
Loon, manager of runner-up Tex­
aco team; Vance Norton and Ken­
neth LeGage. Perry's Markets; 
Fred Gatcombe and Langdon 
Crockett of Snow’s Shipyard; Mau­
rice Harding, Wonders; George 
Sleeper, Mid-Town Cafe; Fred C. 
Black. Elks; Roy Mank. McIntosh’s 
Ice.
Guests who spoke briefly were 
Raphael S. Sherman, Cleveland 
Sleeper and Alton LaChanee. and 
there were several extemporaneous 
speeches by other members of the 
teams. As a special part of the 
program, lights were dimmed and 
everyone stood in silent tribute to 
the late John L. Thomas, “dean of 
Rockland bowlers.”
Many prizes were awarded, the 
presentations being made b.v James 
J. Flanagan. Mr. Connellan re­
ceived the championship cup for 
the Post Office, and Lawrence Mil­
ler another trophy for the Kiwanis 
Club. A. C. McLoon, of Texacos 
and Mr. Walker of the Rice team, 
received awards for their teams 
for second places in the two league. 
For high averages, prizes went to 
Roland Rackliff, Roy Hobbs, Clar­
ence Carr. Charles Cargill. Roy 
Mitchell, Dick Pery, Win Chatto, 
Vance Norton, George Sleeper. Dr 
Gilmore W. Soule, Sherwood Wil­
liams, Nick Anastasio, Lawrence 
Miller, Russell Stewart, Lawrence 
Cole, Milton Benner. Edward Bar­
nard, John H. McLoon. Earl Cook, 
Harry D. Phillips. Charles Lawry, 
Roy E. Danielson, Fred C. Gat­
combe, Kenneth Legage and Gerald 
McPhee.
Prizes for the high team single 
in the American league went to the 
Post Office, 566; in the National 
league, the Kiwanis, 531. In the 
American league the government 
boys also won high team total of 
1522, and Rice and Coco Cola tied 
with 1475 for the honor. Roy 
Mitchell received the award for 
the high individual single string. 
155, in the American league, and 
Prank Thomas had 134 for the Na­
tional. The high individual total 
was a tie between Rackliff and 
Mitchell. 362. and Luther Glidden 
had 347 for high in the National.
Special awards were presented to 
the official scorers, the Misses MarV 
Sylvester, Josephine Farrington, 
Virginia Willis and Julia Littlefield; 
to the pin boys. Bill Murgita, John 
Smith, Robert Harmon and Robert 
Dolham; and to Roy Danielson, 
who has kept the league records.
So another successful bowling 
season has ended, that has held the 
interest of about 140 men actively, 
and many fans as well. Competi­
tion has been keen, but best of all, 
it has been a game of good sports­
manship, and everyone is looking 
forward to the fifth season.
By The Roving Reporter
E. H Philbrick answers the egg 
puzzle appearing in Thursday’s issue 
by saying there were 21 eggs in the 
basket. He figures it like this:
Two out 10 times (20) one left; 
four out five times (20) one left; 
five out four times, (20) one left; 
seven out three times, none left.
Col. Frank P Sibley of the Bos­
ton Globe will be Interested * to 
know that hls old neighbor, George 
F Niohols of St. George was among 
Tiie Black Cat’s callers Tuesday. 
“Sib” and Nichols were once neigh­
bors in Chelsea, Mass., and the 
Colonel probably kept track of the 
latter’s municipal activities while 
he was in the Everett City Govern­
ment and Fire Deportment.
The egg problem recently repub­
lished In this column from an old 
copy of The Courier-Gazette evi­
dently excited much interest on the 
part of those who like to rack their 
brains over such matters. “There 
might have been 301 pggs in the 
basket," writes Mrs Carrie E. Paige 
from Washington, D. C. And that’s 
the conclusion reached by "W.R.W ” 
of North Waldoboro. A. Jay See 
ol’ Union, who is by the way of be­
ing very smart in mathematics- 
gives the answer as 721. “My 
method,” he writes, “is simply 
2x3x4x5x64-1 equate 721, showing 
that the number of eggs left 1 as a 
remainder using also three as a 
division.”
That must have been a wonder­
ful egg basket, as Florence Weaver 
wants to know if anybody tried 1561 
eggs, which, she says, can also ba 
counted out by threes, with one 
over.
A. A See of Thomaston, an 
undoubted relative of A. Jay See 
writes:
‘‘Seven is the number in question, 
as all the others must have one 
left over. Also we know the answer 
must end In 1, because if 2, 4, 6, 
8 or 0 are used the number will be 
divisible by 2 but 1 will not be left 
over. If it ends in 3, 5, 7, or 9, 
when divided by 5 the required 1 
would not be left over; therefore 
it must end in 1.”
"The first number ending in 1 and 
divisible by 7 Is 21 and the second 
number is 91. The difference be­
tween these two numbers is 70. As 
neither of these numbers are cor­
rect add 70 each time until the re­
quired number Is found; that ls, 91 
plus 70 equals 161, plus 70 equals 
231, plus 70 equals 310. which is the 
correct answer.”
Another solution: It so happens 
that 21 meets all the requirements 
except being divisible by 6. 161 ls
the next number that meets this 
requirement, and the difference be­
tween 161 and 21 ls 140; therefore 
add 140 to 161, which equals 301, 
which is the required number. 301 
plus 140 equals 441, plus 140 equate 
581, plus 140 equals 721. Continue 
the process on indefinitely and you 
will find 1561. 2401 and many others 
which are also correct numbers.”
Frank A. Winslow of The Rock­
land Courier-Gazette speaks of 
mackerel as “speckled beauties.” 
Have the Maine mackerel got the 
measles?—Ed. Pointer in the Boston 
Globe.
Now that’s what I get when a 
feminine member of the staff gets 
to commenting upon seagoing fish. 
However I am not seeking to pass 
the buck, and I think mackerel 
would still appeal to me if It did 
have the measles.
WITHAMS LOBSTER POUND




Route 1—Near Roxmont 
“WE AIM TO PLEASE”
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
SPRING
Spring, the sweet Spring, is the year's 
pleasant king;
Then blooms each thing, then maids 
dance in a ring.
Cold doth not sting, the pretty birds 
do sing.
Cuckoo, jug-jug, pu we, to-wltta- 
woo!
The palm and may make country- 
houses gay,
Lambs frisk and play, the shepherds 
pipe all day.
And we hear aye birds tune this 
merry lay.
Cuckoo. Jug-Jug, pu-we, to-wltta- 
woo!
The fields breathe sweet, the daisies 
kiss our feet.
Young lovers meet, old wives a sun­
ning sit.
In every street these tunes our ears 
do greet.
Cuckoo. Jug Jug, pu-we. to- vitta- 
woo!
Spring! the sweet Spring!
—Thomas Nash
George Brewster of Yakima, 
Wash., who sends three one-dollar 
bills for his subscription says he 
had to wait several days to accu­
mulate these bills as they use most­
ly silver dollars.
You can't eat too much sauer­
kraut. Nobody has that much cubio 
capacity.—Ed. Pointer in the Bos­
ton Globe.
Try a sprinkling of sugar on it, 




Made Up To Order 
What is better for a 
sick friend?
NAUM & ADAMS
220 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 627
One year ago: Committal services 
for Theodore Snow who figured In 
the Klondike gold rush, were held 
at Achorn cemetery.—Winfield S. 
Hewett, 68. died in Camden.— 
Oeorge W. Blethen. 68, died at hls 
residence on Holmes street —Mrs. 
W O Fuller received word that her 
brother, John R Stephens, was safe 
l in Brawley, Calif., after a severe 
' earthquake.—Eubertus A. Clark, 66, 
Idled at Spruce Head—Adrian F, 
Kelleher was reappointed postmas­
ter at Camden—John Koski was 
killed by falling rock in a lime 
quarry at The Meadows.- Rockland 
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TBREB-TIMES-A-WKEK
Be not forgetful to entertain 
strangers: for thereby some have 
entertained angels unawares — 
Hetor 13: 2.
Winners At Oak Grove
Three Knox County Girls 
Won Special Mention At 
the Horse Show
Having passed her preliminary 
test for the Beginner's class. Cyn­
thia Rich, who Is only in * :e 
Seventh Grade at Oak Grove, wen
Rockland High Had 20 
Points To Spare In Knox- 
Lincoln Track Meet
Rockland High School ran up a 
score of 02 points against Lincoln’s 
Academy s 42 yesterday in a track 
meet at Knox Trotting Park. The
discus record, previously 103 feet, 
was broken by three contestants. 
East of Rockand taking first place 
with 111 feet. 2>i inches, Snow of 
Rockland placing second and 
Humason of Lincoln third.
Elmer Small of Rockland was 
high point man with 14 points, and 
East of Rockland, and F. French 
and Humason cf Lincoln Academyhonorable mention at the horse 
show Saturday. She Is the dough- tied for second place each with 10
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Walter J. Rich 
Jr., of Richmont Farm, Camden.
All of the places in the Beginners 
were won by upper classmen, and 
Miss Rich had strong competition.
Marie Berry, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles H. Berry of Tal­
bot avenue, Rockland, and a mem­
ber of the Eighth Grade at Oak 
Grove, won the iblue ribbon in the 
Intermediate Group riding Fieet- 
foot. Mr and Mrs. Berry were at 
Oak Grove to enjoy the horse show.
In the Advanced class, where 
the competition is extremely keen 
among girls who have been at Oak 
Grove for four years, Joan Perry 
of the Sophomore class went ahead 
of many Seniors to win honorable 
mention for her fine horsemanship. 
Miss Perrv v as also one of the stu­
dents selected to demonstrate the 
picturesque Cossack riding between 
the Intermediate and Beginners
GOOD
USED CARS
’41 Plymouth Sedan 
’40 Chev. Town Sedan 
’40 Pontiac Coupe 
’40 Plymouth Tudor 
’39 Buick Sedan 
’39 Merc’ry 5-pass. Coupe 
’38 Ford Tudor 
’37 Chevrolet Coupe 
’37 Pontiac Coupe 
’36 Ford Coupe 
’35 Chevrolet Coach 
’36 Pontiac Sedan 
’34 Oldsmobile Tudor 
’37 Chev. Stationwagon 
’37 Plymouth y2 Ton
Sedan Delivery 
’34 Ford y2 Ton Pick-up
| IT WOULD PAY YOU TO SEE 
US BEFORE BUYING A 
USED CAR
.LER’S GARAGE
IRANKIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME
points
Sidney Cullen was starter. Bru­
no Mazzco timer, and Charles 
Huntley the scorekeeper. The 
summary:
100-yard dash—F. French (D 
1st; Smail <R) 2d; Snow PR) 3d. 
Time, 11.1 sec.
22O-yard dash—Edwards (R> 1st; 
Humason (L) 2d; F. French (L) 
3d. Time. 25 sec.
440-vard dash—Edwards (R> 1st; 
Brown (L) 2d; Snow (R) 3d. Time, 
58 sec.
880-yard dash — Dodge (L) 1st; 
Smith <R) 2d; Butler (R> 3d. Time, 
2 min. 19 % sec.
Mile run—Smith <R» 1st; J. 
French (L) 2d; Oliver (L) 3d. Time, 
5 min. 8.1 sec.
High jump—'Dow <R> and F 
French (L) tic for 1st; Cocper 
<L) and Paige <L) tie for third; 
height, 5 feet. 3 inches.
Broad jump—Small (R) 1st; 
Dow (R) 2d; Economy (R) 3d 
Distance, 18 feet. 7 inches.
Pole vault—Small (R) 1st; Coffey 
(R) and Humason (L) tied. Height, 
8 ft. 10 in.
Javelin—East <R) 1st; Dodge (D 
2d; Small <R> 3d Distance, 131 ft.
| 7 in.
Shot put -Humason (L) 1st; Mc­
Conchie <R> 2d; Snow iR) 3d. iDis- 
1 tance. 36 ft. 2 in.
Discus-East (R) 1st; Snow (R) 
2d; Humason (L) 3d. Distance, I'll 
j ft. 2'i in. (record).
The relay race was won by Lin­
coln Academy.
competitions.
Besides the actual riding in the 
ring, each student was judged cn 
her skill in mounting and dis­
mounting. was examined in gener­
al knowledge of horsemanship by 
the judges, and had taken a test 
the previous day.
In the May issue of Telephone 
Topics, appears pictures of the 
Post Communications Center at 
Camp Edwards, Mass., and in one 
scene is Corp. John Moulaison of 
this city, who is manager of the 
Western Union branch in the Sig­
nal Corps, and whose title is Chief 
of Message Center. Several pho­
tos were furnished by The Cou­
rier-Gazette’s staff photographer, 
Sidney Cullen.
Brown white wing 
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School Baseball
Thomaston 10, Camden 6
Mr. John Dungan Simpson held 
Camden to eight hits as Thomas­
ton triumphed 10-6, to keep first 
place in the Knox-Lincoln League 
standings.
Simpson hooked up with Bracy 
in a tight hurling duel at wind­
swept Camden Park and it was 
Camden's right fielders' generosity 
which helped Thomaston win.
Little Dicky Staples slammed out 
-a homer, that would have gone 
over the wall in Fenway Park.
George (Jumbo) McFarland 
worked the last three frames for 
Camden.
McGrath, Merchant, and Wright 
were the Camden stars, and 
Staples, with four hits, was Thom­
aston's.
Camden
alb r bh e
McGrath, ss ................. 4 2 3 0
Bartlett, c .................... 4 0 0 0
Hart. If ■•••.................. . 3 10 1
Merchant, cf ............... 4 12 1
Wright, lb .................... 4 0 11
Marriner, 2b ................. 4 0 0 0
Felton, rf ...................... 2 0 0 2
Reinfrette, rf ............... 0 0 0 1
Herrick, rf ................... 10 0 1
True, rf ......................... 10 0 2
Hodson, rf .................... 0 0 0 0
Milliken. 3b .................. 4 :1 1 l
Bracy, p ■■■■.................... 2 110
McFarland, p ............... 2 0 0
36 6 8 10
Thomaston
Staples. 3b .................... 6
Verge, ss ....................... 6
Grover, cf .................... 3
Sawyer, c ...................... 5
Biggers. If .................... 4
Kelly, 1-b ....................... 5
Stein. 2b ..........■■■■.......... 5
Chapman, rf ................. 5
Simpson, p ............   5
ab r bh e
43 10 15 5
Thomaston ..0 0 4 2 1 0 2 0 1—10 
Camden   1 3 0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 6
• • • • ■
Dick Fiench, former High School 
star, who has since done such effi­
cient work for the Samoset team 
and Pirates, ptched the Quebec 
team to a 11 to 5 victory the other 
day. Better still he made three 
hits in four tr.ps to the plate.* « * «
Tuesday Rockland High School 
sailed to Vinalhaven to win a vic­
tory by 11 to 3. Vinalhaven re­
mained scoreless until the fifth 
Inning, when one run was scored, 
and then again in the ninth two 
crossed the plate. The score: 
Rockland High
at
Cates. 3b ........... 6
MoConchie, rf .... 6
Page, cf ........6
Small, ss ........... 3
Chaples, lb ........ 5
Newcomb, p ...... 4
Kalloch. 2b ......... 4
Sylvestri, c ........ 4
Call, If ............... 4
•J. Smith ........... 1
+R. Smith .......... 1
bh po a
0 11
44 11 10 27 12
* For Newcomb in the 7th.










ab r bh po a
2 ,








* for Dyer in 9th 
t for Geary in 8th. 
t for Alley in 8th.
Rockland ...I 2 0 1 2 0 0 1 3 2—11 
, 00 0 0 1 0 0 0 2-3 
hits, Kalloch, Cates, 
Stolen bases, McCon-
chie 4, Small 4. Cates Page. Chaples, 
Winslow. Struck out, by Newcomb 
3, Smith 4, Young 6. Base on balls, 
off Newcomb 1. Smith 1, Young 6 
Rockland 9, Belfast 4 
Rockland High came back from 
the island to take sweet revenge 
on Crosby High of Belfast, which 
had been on the winning side when 








































































STONE’S GARAGE, Rockland C. A. PAUL, Belfast 
MOSHER’S FILLING STATION, Belfast
Five hits was the best the Waldo 
County players could make off 
Drake. Rockland did one better 
with Pattershall, but made all of 
its blows count. The score: 
Rockland ,
ab bh po a
Cates. 3b ....................... 5 0 0 2
MoConchie, If ............... 4 10 0
Kallock. 2b ................... 3 13 3
Small, ss ....................... 2 0 11
Page, cf .................. — 4 2 0 0
Chaples, lb .................. 3 1 11 0
Sylvestri, c ................... 4 0 8 4
Call, rf .........................  3 14 0
Doakc. p .......... ••••.......... 4 0 0 2
32 6 27 12
Crosby
York, ss ........................ 5
Maguire, 2b .................... 3
Doak. 3b....................„... 4
Stark, rf ........................ 3
Horne, If ....................... 4
Smith, cf ...................... 2
♦Richards ••••............... 2
Ellis, lb ......................... 4
White’d. c ...............   2
Pattershall p................ 4
ab bh po a
Two Joy Rides
High School Boys Experi­
ment With “Borrowed” 
Cars and Come To Grief
A car was stolen last week on 
Park street, and it was divulged 
that two High School boys had 
taken it for a joy ride. Driving 
down Talbot avenue, they knocked 
down two stop signs and finally 
ended up on the lawn of Dr. Brown’s 
residence on Beech street. Both 
were inexperienced drivers, and 
were unable to get the car back into 
the road, so they deserted it. leav­
ing the motor running.
The case was iniestigated by Carl
Christoffcrsen who took finger­
prints left in the car, but was un­
able at that time to identify the 
culprits.
Tuesday nocn, another car was 
taken from Post Offnce square by 
an unknown party and after the 
city and State police had been no­
tified. State Patrolman H. Gil Roper 
found two boys on Old County 
I road who were alleged to have taken 
the car. In court yesterday, they 
wpre fingerprinted, and it was found 
that these fingerprints were identi­
cal with those left’ in the first car 
stolen.
The boys finally admitted taking 
both cars, and were placed cn two 
year’s probation.
L. Gurney of 
en sent from
Private Ha^ey 
Appleton has l>e 
Headquarters’ W«Iover Field, 
i Chicopee Falls, Mass., to the New 
England Aircraft School, Boston, 
as an airplane mechanic. He has 
been assigned to the 36th (Materiel 
Squadron for the purpose of at- 
taining a career in the U. S. Army 
! Air Corps. Private Gurney is a 
! son of Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Gurney 
I of Appleton. He graduated from 
j Appleton High School in 1936. and 
in athletics has specialized in 
weightlifting, boxing, wrestling, 
basketball and baseball.
Subscribe to The Courle’--Gazette.
33 5 24 7
* Far Smith in sixth.
Crosby ......... 1 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0—4
Rockland ....  2 3 0 1 1 0 2 0 x—9
Runs batted in—Page 2, Doak 2, 
Kallock, Small, Call, Chaples. Two-
base hits—Cheples. Page, Doak. 
Stolen bases—McConchie 4. Cates, 
Doak, Smith. Base on balls—off 
'Drake 2; Pattershall 6. Struck out 
—by Drake 11; Pattershall 9. Hits 
—off Drake 5 in 9 innings, off Pat­
tershall 6 in 8 innings. Hit by 
pitcher—by Drake, Whitehead, by 
Pattershall. MoCcnchie. Wild pitch­
es—Drake 2; Pattershall 1. Winning 
pitcher—.Drake, Losing pitcher— 
Pattershall. Umpires—Peterson and 
Ellis.
A rubber soap-dish makes a non­
skid bird bath for the canary.




May 23 —Rockport- ( 
Begins at 16'’ by High 
•mtlc Club at Town H
May 24 Warren Finn I 
cram at Glover hall
May 26 — Thomaston 
Boll Call meeting at 
vestry.
May 27 — Camden 
School of Dancing Annu 
Opera House.
May 30 Memorial Da\
May 31 Tag Day So 
legion Drum Corp* Bqu.
May 31—Lakewood op.
May 31—Vinalhaven J, 
Town hall.
June 5—"Knox Count 
at Friendship Playhou-
June 5 — Warren — C 
exercises.
July 6—Annual 8umi 
Knox County radio anni 
land Park.
June 10 Rockport—Ci i 
exercises at Town Mali
June 12—Rockland 1 
Commencement.
June 12—Waldoboro-< I 
crclaes. /
June 14—Flag Day.
Charles T. Smalley I 
from Skowhegan where 
attending Somerset Con 
Court. Active Retired 
Fisher presided owing t 
of Justice Murray.
u
A public entertainm 
presented at Pleasant Vi 
Hall on Wednesday, J 
o’clock, the proceeds t 
National Orange Mem 
Washington, D. CFruits! Vegetables! zza you, lilut, ’enc!
£ai /noi£ foi thai/i naiuJial vilanuni —
LETTUCE VITAMINS A, B, C & G HEAD 5^ 
TOMATOES RED RIPE - VITAMINS A, B & C LB 19‘





Fred Dean cf Camdei 
lng the E. A Strout R< 
reports the sale of tiJ 
gusta Fletcher farm 
acre property overlotll 
scot Bay is located in a 
er was Stacy C. Saund 
inent Boston attorne' I
CARROTS
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  ORANGES
JANE PARKER DONUTS 10c BANANAS 
- POTATOES
Plain, Sugared or Cinnamon
VITAMINS A, B, C&G
JUMBO FLORIDA 
VITAMINS B, C & G
VITAMINS'A, C&G
U. S. NO. 1 GRADE - MAINE 
VITAMINS B & C
Rockland High Sr ■. 
■Reception will be he; 
the High School. The 
eludes business meetn 
call, entertainment, dan 
freshments. Mrs. Wa 
will be In charge of 
and Mrs. Sam Sma 
Katherine Veazie will r 
dues.
SET A BETTER TABLE 
WITH “SURPLUS” FOODS
Because their,prices are lower 
than could be possible if supplies 
were normal, surplus (Blue Stamp) 
foods are unusually good buys. 
Whether you take part in the 
Stamp Plan or not . . . whether 
you buy in A. A P. or elsewhere 
... we urge you to use all the 
“Surplus” foods you can.





Salad Dressing 3j2a°rz 25c
WITH PORK or TOMATO SAUCE
Ann Page Beans 4 cans2 21c
ANN PAGE—STRAW, or RASP.
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100% Pure Hydrogenated Veg. Shortening 
WHITE KHOZWn 
HOUSE CAN I 
.PALMOLIVE—Bath A 4 4 CL CAKES I I 
WHITE A LGE. ACr 
SAIL 4 PKGS 




Soap Flakes wsatle 2 pkgs 25 
Sunsweet Prunes 2PKG 17c
QT19«Prune Juice SUNSWEET JAR 
Nestle’s'siozE°BMAYRs 2baRS25c
Semi-Sweet. Plain Choc, or Choc. Almond
Woodbury’s SOAP 4 CAKES 20c
Deviled Ham USX 2 25c




National Cotton Week! 
MOPS EACH 25£




Cml* GRANDMOTHER'S 4 LB A ► dull IN COTTON BAG BAG 0























dedicate the Merle B P 
at the intersection of 
Beach and Ash Point 
afternoon at 2 o'cloc 
Merle B. Foster was 
the World War and SCI1 
303d Field Artillery, anj 
dent of Owl’s Head at 
enlistment. All LegK 




FRESH FRUIT PINEAPPLE o«
Orange Cake ieo;17c
No artificial flavoring is 
used in these famous gelatin 
desserts. Children love them! 
They’re typical of the qual­
ity and economy of A&P’a 









Peanut Butter jar 13c
CUSTOM GROUND
| COFFEE IS "FERSONALIZED’’ ( ( 
COFFEE!
EIGHT 0 CLOCK COFFEE
3pound^QcBAG UU
World's Ursest SeUing Coffee
Perterkewe, N. V. Slrlole 
Cuke. Bottom Raood
Prices also Effective at Camden and Belfast
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Face Rump. Sirloin 
Porterhouse, Bottom Round
LB
M,al Smallwood of 
Tiger Lambert cf Bidd^ 
pear in the elght-roun 
at ,Park street Arena 
The semi-final will b 
Young Jack of Augu t 
Brierly of Belfast, and 
11m will be between I 
of Belfast and Nap Ji 
deford. There will ij 
good bouts to open th
FACE RUMP HEAVY STEER B Et 
RIB ROAST HEAVY STEER BEEF
BONELESS CHUCK HEAVY STEER BEEF 
BROILERS FRESH NATIVE
ROASTING CHICKENS oo^uavo 
COOKED HAMS WHOLE’or ’[ITHUt HALF 
SMOKED HAMS WHOl/oR EITHER HALF





CapOnS 6 TO 7 LG AVG




BEEF LB ZO 
Fancy Selected Q/|Q 
SPRING LB (t*T
Bone & Rolled 4 

















Ten Maine men 
among 82 New En.; 
have been appointed 
class of Army Flying € 
list are Ernest W Coi 
colnville and Eben 
Boothbay Harbor. Tli 
start their training 
College, East St. Louj 
10 weeks they will beg.) 
week elementary train 
an Army Air Corp, 
progress to 10 week 
training. Upon com;! 
course, the cadets wiJ 
sioned as second lieut 
Air Corps Reserve, ar 













Silvarbrook-A Top Grade Quality 
(Sunnyfield Alc^rtm LB






call the Radio Shop. 
Main street. Complct 
—adv.
Visitors in Wash 
can get copies of Tt l 
aette at the Metre 
Agency. 603 15th 
West—adv.
“SUsby's Pansy Pl 
win be ready foil 
through local stores. 
Get your pansy beds
25c Chipso 
t^“ 19c Hire’s
4 bars 13c Gravy Master 2_____
-
YUKON GINGER ALE A 2 o 9Qe
is And Other Assorted Flavors-Contents Only “ BOTS 4a W
For flying instructs 
Treat, 68 Grace St(
adv.
3 OZ , 
BOT












DAVID G. HOD’ 
optome:
336 MAIN ST., R< 
TEL.
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[rate Hartey L. Gurney of 
?ton has been sent from 
Iquarters* ' TVe»fover Field, 
)pee Falls, Mass., to the New 
hid Aircraft School, Boston, 
l airplane mechanic. He has 
assigned to the 36th Materiel 
[Iron for the purpose of at- 
ig a career in the U. S. Army 
?orps. Private Gurney is a 
if Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Gurney 
ppleton. He graduated from 
ton High School in 1936. and 
thletics has specialized in 
itlifting. boxing. wrestling, 
tball and baseball.
:ribe to The Courier-Gazette.
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4 „ 25' 
2f‘15 LB PECK
kAMTJC & PACIFIC tea co..








I AVG LB 29C




91 cCHICKEN LB £ | 
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TALK OF THE TOWN
May 23 —Rockport— Comedy “Life 
Begins at 16" by High School Dra- 
m tic Club at Town Hall
May 24 Warren Finnish Relief Pro- 
cram at Glover hall.
May 26 Thomaston — Beta Alpha 
Roll Call meeting at the Baptist 
vestry.
May 27 — Camden — Doris Heald 
School of Dancing Annual Recital at 
Opera House.
May 30 Memorial Day.
May 31-Tag Day Sons American 
legion Drum Corps Equipment Fund
May 31—Lakewood opens.
May 31—Vlnalhaven—Junior Prom at 
Town hall.
June 5—"Knox County On Parade" 
at Friendship Playhouse.
June 5 — Warren — Commencement 
exercises.
July 6—Annual Summer outing of 
Knox County radio amateurs at Oak­
land Park.
June IO—Rockport—Commencement 
Fxercises at Town Hall.





Charles T. Smalley has relumed 
from Skowhegan where he has been 
attending Somerset County Superior 
Court. Active Retired Justice w. H. 











The Rotary club will observe Past 
Presidents’ Day tomorrow.
The Maine Sheriffs Association 
holds its monthly meeting in this 
city tomorrow with a noonday ban­
quet at Hotel Thorndike.
The Scribblers' Club annual din­
ner will be held Monday at 6.30 at 
Green Gables, Camden. Reserva­
tions should be made with Mrs. 
Zelma Dwinal.
Harry L. Sanborn of Portland 
was a visitor in the city yesterday. 
Seriously ill during the Winter, he 
is now showing decided symptons | 
of physical improvement.
Rockland Lions
Wherein a Pinch-Hitter 
Bats To Satisfaction of the 
Leonine Bleacherites
jectors, the pastor expressed sur­
prise that some of the young 
clergymen have refused to at least 
register. He quoted another 
clergyman as being surprised, also, 
because there are so many preach­
ers possessing the qualifications, 
but such a shortage of chaplains 
for the service.
Different views are expressed as 
to the League of Nations. Who 
is going to sit around the table 
when the present difficulties are 
adjusted?
"What will the religious life be?” 
asked Dr. Wilson. “No one knows, 
except that it will be different. 
We do not know in what way to 





For years we have served 
Rockland’s families with quality 




LEGS, Ib.Ephraim U. Lamb. 51, died Tues­
day, and funeral services will be 
held today at 2 o’clock from Bur­
pee funeral home. Survivors are 
his wife, a daughter, and two sis­
ters. Mrs. Colby Moore and Mrs 
James Cates.
- ~ “Things are going to be differ-
In the current issue of the Satur- ent,” said Rev. Dr. Guy Wilson,
SnTen7g,a highly inter' discussing the world of tomorrow, 
esting article concerning Thomas
J. Watson, a Summer resident at ^,ev Dr- Guy Wilson appeared 
Camden. Mr. Watson is president in the role cf .pinch hitter at ves- 
of the International Business Ma- 1 -terday’s luncheon of the Rock-chines Corporation, honorary presl- , 77, L ° „dent of the International Chamber 89
of Commerce, and trustee of the batted for a thousand, 
pi esented at Pleasant Valley Grange Carnegie Endowment for Interna Dr' Wllson dlscuss«d the preb- 
.. - tional Peace. He is a patron of the P*® °f What We are gOing have
Arts and higher education |tomorrow — reaching the conclu­
sion everybody reaches that things
A public entertainment will be
Hill on Wednesday, May 28, at 8 
o’clock, the proceeds to benefit the 
National Grange Memorial Fund in 
Washington, D. C.
Fred Dean of Camden, represent­
ing the E. A. Strout Realty Agency 
reports the sale of the Mrs. Au­
gusta Fletcher farm. This 50- 
acre property overlooking Penob­
scot Bay is located in Belfast. Buy­
er was Stacy C. Saunders a prom­
inent Boston attorney.
Rockland High School Alumni 
Reception will be held June 13, at 
tlie High School. The program in­
cludes business meeting and roll 
call, entertainment, dancing and re­
freshments. Mrs. Walter C. Ladd 
will be in charge of refreshments, 
nnd Mrs. Sam Small and Miss 
Katherine Veazie will collect alumni 
dues.
Winslow-Holbrook Post A.L., will 
dedicate the Merle B. Poster Square 
at the intersection of the Crescent 
Beach and Ash Point road Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. The late 
Merle B. Foster was a veteran of 
the World War and served with the 
303d Field Artillery, and was a resi­
dent cf Owl’s Head at time of his 
enlistment. All Legionnaires are 
requested to attend in uniforms.
Mai Smallwood of Boston and 
Tiger Lambert of Biddeford will ap­
pear in the eight-round main bcut 
at Park street Arena Friday night. 
The semi-final will bring together 
Young Jack of Augusta and K. O. 
Brierly of Belfast, and the top pre­
lim will be between Dutch Bryant 
of Belfast and Nap James of Bid­
deford. There will be two other 
good bouts to open the show.
Ten Maine men are included 
among 82 New Englanders who 
have been appointed in the June 
class of Army Flying Cadets. In the 
list are Ernest W. Conners of Lin*- 
colnville and Eben H. Lewis of 
Boothbay Harbor. The cadets will 
start their training at Parks Air 
College, East St. Louis, Ill. After 
10 weeks they will begin another 10- 
week elementary training period at 
an .Army Air Corps field, then 
progress to 10 weeks of advanced 
training. Upon completion of the 
course, the cadets will be commis­
sioned as second lieutenants in the 
Air Corps Reserve, and will be de­
tailed to active duty in the Air 
Corps.
For dependable radio service 
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844, 517 
Main street. Complete Philco Line, 
—adv, 60-tf
Visitors in Washington. D. C. 
can get copies of The Courier-Ga­
zette at the Metropelitan News 
Agency, 603 15tli street. North 
West.—adv. 58*tf
“SilsbYs Pansy Plants" (30,000) 
wilt be ready for distribution 
through local stores, early in May. 
Get your pansy beds ready.—adv.
50-tf
For flying instruction see Charlie 
Treat, 68 Grace St., Rockland.— 
adv. 2-tf
RADIO SERVICE
ALL MAKES—ALL MODELS 
Repaired, Adjusted. Installed
MAINE MUSIC CO.
TEL. 708, ROCKLAND, ME.
40-tf
DAVID G. HODGKINS, JR. 
OPTOMETRIST 
336 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND. ME. 
TEL. 26











The Lewiston Journal comment- PT,
ing upon the death of Franz M. It was a lobster dinner, so ap­petizing that some of the hungrySimmons says: “Thereby the light P g e tne nungry
harness racing game lost one of ™embcrs alm°s^ tac*led the shells, 
the finest gentlemen who ever XT r
climbed into a sulky. Franz and | JfL'
Mrs. Simmons lived in Lewiston "
a. great deal during past racing
sons. He did a surprisingly good 
job with the music however, and
seasons a?d“‘ have*“a gTat ‘many I °n hiS UPPerS'
friends m this locality. Franz was 
a soft spoken gentleman, who in 
his day was one of the best train­
ers and drivers in the East. He 
had the respect of everyone who
A visitor yesterday was Arthur 
Alaire, the popular manager of 
Park Theatre who was manifestly 
surprised at the agility shewn by 
his host “Danny” Dandeneau, in
knew him. His paving will be I?*"* rMr- vi5iUng
truly felt and regretted* we:'e Eus,ene M'rrl“'
' U.S.A., a past King Lien of the
, .. I South Portland Lions Club; and
The annual meeting of Chapin Winiam E. Berger of Cam-
Class was held Tuesday night. (jen
SZLT SlrVet t0 25 m€mberS An interesting feature of the 
. nsiness meeting prOgiram was the presentation of
1- officers | a key to Lendon c Jack.
son, Jr., who had secured two newwere elected. President, Mrs. Freda
Blackett. vice presdient; Mrs. members during the year. 
Faith Berry; treasurer, Miss Ellen 1 The nominating committee re-
Cochran; secretary, Mrs. Grace po^d the fcUcwingl offlcers for 
Daniels. Work committee. Mrs. the coming year:
Delilah Cunningham, assisted by President - Lendon C. Jackson. 
Miss Jennie Trussell, Mrs. Kath- jr
aryn St. Clair, Miss Hariet Parma- First vice President—iRev. Er- 
lee. Mrs. Emma Hall and Mrs. nest o. Kenyon.
Blanche Calderwood; picnic coon- second Vice President - Sam 
mittee, Mrs. St. Clair; program saVitt.
committee, Miss Alice Fuller. A Secretary—Bradford F. Burgess,
large amount of charity sewing 
and Red: Cross work has been ac­
complished. The first picnic of 
the season will be held June 3 at I deiieau
the Crescent Beach cottage of Directors, Robert C. Gregory and 
Mrs. George L. St. Clair. Robert M Allen
Some remarkably fine magazines nominating committee in-
devoted to National Defense have ciuded A. W. Gregory, Wilibur Sen- 
come to the editor’s desk. One is tcr and Earle C. Ludwick. who 
entitled All Out for Defense,” suggested that the incoming offl- 
and its splendidly illustrated cers attend the Lions' State Ccn- 
pages tell of the tremendous im- vention Friday and Saturday in 
portance which the American Portland.
Telephone & Telegraph Co. and The election takes place in two 
Associated Press are playing in weeks.
this country s war preparations. Eugene Stoddard edits the Lions 
The other book, similarly illustra- Tale for the coming week, and
ted. features the contributions prank A. Tirrell, Jr., for the fol-
which the Timken Foller Bearing lowing week.
Company is making. I The speaker at this meeting was
to have been Warden Welch of
BORN tde State Prison. Humorously al-
to^Dr^nd Kld' T^igh,' luding tO the faCt’ his substitute,
twin daughters Karen and Sharon. Dr. Wilson, allowed that instead
Collins—At Liberty. May 17. to Mr. hpjnc, takpn tn Prison the mem. and Mrs. Maurice R. Collins, a son 01 taKen to FTlSOn tne mem
Donald ouice. | bers were going to be taken to
Heaven.
Treasurer—John W. Trott.
Lion Tamer—'Howard P. Crockett. 
Tail Twister — Lawrence Dan-
MARILDSP
Candage-Brown— At Morrill, May 18.
‘*We have a whale of a job to 
oT^k,.^Sy.i“a I Hx “P I' “"I »>>'„ the
Florence E. Brown of MorrUl.—By Rev. present fracas is over,” said Dr. 
Melvin H Dorr.I.me-Sukeforth — At Jefferson. May Wilson.
18. Roland R Luce, and Ann* j. Suke Tlie present war is a Gospel of 
forth, both of Union. By Rev. J. Ben- ... . , , J , '
jamin Shaw, Hate—a terrible scourge and lash
Peabody-Allen—At Rockland May 20. iaid cn cur backs from Central! 
Quincy E. Peabody of Hope and Ircnea '
May Allen of Rockland. | Europe. We cannot fully realize .
that the world today is in the 1
DiED condition we find! it. The stigma
Umb At Rockland. May 20 Eph- which maiks the present regime 
raim U Lamb, aged 51 years, 17 days.
Funeral Thursday afternoon at 2 beggars description.
o’clock from Burpee funeral home. “What about the world econom-
Calderwood—At Vlnalhaven. May 16. , ,
Frank Calderwood. aged 81 years. ically, tomorrow? asked the
I speaker, answering his own query
Pansy plants and strong healthy | with the declaration that he had 
seedlings ready to flower at the heard nothing lately about bal- 
Stiles Farm, opposite Oakland ancing the budget.
Park. Tel. 256-14.—adv. j “Mortgages,” he said, “may be
. paid off w.th something wheeled 
p. _ . i-l down the street—so much worth-Dance Saturday Wight less paper
SOUTH HOPE GRANGE HALL *bout future?
Old .nd D.nc I °"e I"35"’ l”' K"ver'
WOODCOCK'S ORCHESTRA says ‘send foodstuffs to the starv-
Admission 25c. 35c (Ux included) ing of Europe.’ The majority of 
140Th-tf | the religions forces say: ‘No, we 
can't do that; it’s true we are 
our brothers' keepers, but it would 
encourage Germany to continue 
its program.”
Speaking of conscientious ob-
BINGO
FRIDAY NIGHT, 7.45, SPEAR HALL 
Free Dinner. Chenille Spread and
$2.00 Given Away 











A visitor in the city Tuesday 
night was Elden W. Hanks of Au- 
: gusta, well known to the preced- } 
ing generation as a promoter of 
some remarkable racing and box­
ing events, being associated with 
Tex Packard for three years. Just 
at present, according to his busi­
ness card, he is “Ace of American ] 
Fire Experts,” dealing with the 
British government for quantity 
lots of his product. He had hoped 
to have a chat with his old friend 
M. Frank Donohue, Jout the length 
of his stay in Rockland did not 
permit.
Recruiting for the Rockland 
company in the Maine State Guard 
is in order at the Spring Street 
Armory Friday and Tuesday nights ' 
from 7.30 to 9. Captain Lawrence 
Mansfield expresses satisfaction 
ever the calibre of those already , 
enlisted, but would like to see the 
recruiting speeded up. Fifty men ' 
are desired, but regular training ; 
will begin with 40. Men of draft i 
age who have been put in Class 3 
by their draft boards, are especial­
ly desired. Among the most re­
cent enlistments is that of David 
C. Hughes of Waldoboro, who 
served with the 'Royal Engineers 
in the British Army during the j 
World War and who has since 
served two enlistments in the 154th 
Infantry in the Florida National 
Guard. “Spirit like that is what 
counts,” remarked Captain Mans­







MAINE’S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
SHOW TIMES: Single Show 
every evening at 8.15. Matinees 
Saturday at 2.30; Sunday at 3. 
AU Shows Daylight Saving Time.
THURS.-FRI., MAY 22-23
"THAT NIGHT IN RIO"
(In Technicolor,
Starring
ALICE FAYE, DON AMECHE 
CARMEN MIRANDA*
SATURDAY ONLY, MAY 24
WM. (Hopalong Cassidy) BOYD 
in
“IN OLD COLORADO”
Also on the Program
“MELODY FOR THREE”
with





‘The Devil and Miss Jones'
with
Robert Cummings, Spring 
Byington, Edmund Gwenn
Coming: “I Wanted Wings,” 
“Blood and Sand.”
RALPH P. CONANT
BOTS’ AND MEN S FURNISHINGS  STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
WHITEFIELD OVERALLS AND FROCKS
FOR BOYS—
SWEATERS ......  $1-00 to 51.93
SLACK SUITS, 6 to 16 years
$139 to $1.98
WASH SUITS ......  59c te $1.00
3-PIBCE SUITS, 4 to 8 years
, $3.00, $352
SHIRTS AND SHORTS— 
UNDERWEAR, each 25c, 35c
OVERALLS and DUNGAREES 
65c to 95c
FOR MEN—
SLACK SUITS ..................d $2.95
SHIRTS AND PANTS TO
• MATCH ........  $1-85 to $2.95
SWEATERS .... $1.19, $1.95, $2J5 


























lb box 10c 
2 boxes 13c
MAXWELL
HOUSE .COFFEE ............. lb 27c
LOG CABIN SYRUP ... hot 17c 
KELLOGG’S ALL BRAN pkg 18c 
KELLOGG’S
CORN FLAKES - .... 3 pkgs 15c 
SWANSDOWN
CAKE FLOUR ............... pkg 23c
CAMPBELL’S
TOMATO SOUP ...... 3 tins 23e
CAMPBELLS
CHICKEN SOUP .......... tin 10c
QUAKER OATS .......... pkg 19c
RED HEART
DOG FOOD ................  3 tins 25c
SPAM .......................... 2 tins 49c
RATH’S
PORK SAUSAGE .......... tin 17c
BEECHNUT SOUP .... 2 tins 25c 
FRIEND’S BEANS ... 2 tins 55c
B. £ M. BEANS .......... 2 tins 25c
CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO JUICE ...... Ige tin 20c
PERRY’S COFFEE .......... lb 19c
BAKER’S CHOCOLATE BAR 15c 
BAKER’S COCOA .... lb box He 
COOK’S COCOA
STERLING SALT
KNOX JELL ....-.......  3 pkgs 10c
HABITANT PEA SOUP .... tin lie
PANCAKE FLOUR ......  pkg 5c
GRAPENUTS ............... pkg 15e
CREAM OF WHEAT .... pkg 23c
ARMOUR’S TREET ....... tin 23c
KETCHUP .......... 14 oz bot 10c
CHICKEN SOUP ......  2 tins 13c
SPAGHETTI........3 Ige tins 21c
IMITATION
VANILLA .......... 2 8-oz jugs 25e
SHREDDED WHEAT 2 pkgs 2le 
CANNED OYSTERS 2 tins 25c
CORN FLAKES ........ 3 pkgs 17«
TABBY CAT FOOD .... tin $«
SMOKED SALMON .... 2 tins 25c 
CRESCENT
SHORTENING ...... 3 lb tin 3$c
CALIF. SARDINES ...... tin lOc
PARD DOG FOOD 3 tins 25c 
CELLO BAG TEA '4 lb bag Me 
KLEENEX TISSUES pkg 500, 28c
CRISCO ..................  1 lb tin 19c
CRISCO........ ........ 3 lb tin 51c
SPRY ........................ 1 lb tin 19c
SPRY ....-................ 3 lb tin 3lc
RINSO .........   Ige pkg 19c
OXYDOL....................Ige pkg 19c
LAKE SHORE
HONEY .................... 5 lb tin 59c
A. K. O. CRABMEAT .... tin 19c
PINK SALMON ............. tin 15c
MARSHMALLOW
FLUFF........................Ige tin 18c
TOMATO SOUP....-.......  tin 5c
BAKER'S
SEMI-SWEET BITS. 2 pkgs 25c 
HERSHEY COCOA .... lb pkg 14c 
CHEF
BOY-AR-DEE DINNER — 29c 
SWEECO ....................  2 tin* 25c
FRANCO-AMERICAN
Spaghetti, 3 tins 23c
FRANCO-AMERICAN





Made with dozens of eggs, sev­
eral quarts of milk, good cream­
ery butter, the finest of flavors, 
and beautifully decorated with 
creamy icing.
Beautiful to look at and de­
lightful to eat.
The confidence and loy­
alty expressed by our many 
friends during the past 
year inspires us to continue 
to offer the finest foods ob­






HEAVY STEER, 11 OC 
BONELESS,
A GRAND BIRTHDAY PARTY
THIS WEEK OUR PARK STREET MARKET WILL HAVE 
BEEN OPENED SIX YEARS
We are pleased to have the opportunity to thank the public in gen­
eral. those in Rockland, and nearby towns, for their splendid support. Its 
success has far surpassed our expectations.
Saturday evening we extend you and yours a cordial invitation to 
attend our Sixth Birthday Party and share with us the pleasure of cut­
ting our large Birthday Cake.
Also beginning Friday morning, every person making a 50c purchase or 
over at our Park Street Market, either in person or by phone, will receive 
a ticket that entitles them to an opportunity to win one of the many 
valuable Prizes, which will be drawn in our Park Street Market at 9.00 
o’clock P. M. Saturday. The only rule of the contest being that you must 
be there in person to claim your prize.
The following prizes will be drawn and awarded:
lRemember, you must be there to win)
1 TON COAL (winner’s choice of size, hard or soft).
8 1 QUART CANS MOORE’S PAINT, your choice ol kind. 
1 ELECTRIC COFFEE BREWER.
3 BAGS QUAKER FLOUR.
1 ARMOUR’S STAR HAM.
1 CUDAHY HAM.
1 SWIFT’S PREMIUM HAM.
1 CHAMBLAIN HAM. '
1 9-PIECE GLASS BAKE WARE SET.
4 SIX MONTHS SUBSCRIPTION TO COURIER-GAZETTE.
AND MANY OTHER VALUABLE PRIZES




Had’ok Fillets Ib 12c










HEAVY STEER BEEF 
BONELESS
THICK RIB






















.. 3 lbs 10c 
2 for 13c 
2 doz 35c 
2 bchs 5c
NEW TEXAS ONIONS, ASPARAGUS, CAULIFLOW’R
WINE LOAF CAKE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 for 25c
DOUGHNUTS, eve^ur doz 17c
ZA-REX FRUIT SYRUPS
RADIO SALE
THE MARJORIE MILLS HOUR 
Friend's Indian Pudding, tin 10e 
Good Luck Desserts, 2 pkgs 15c
Gravymaster ............. 2 hots 25c
Knox Gelatine ............... pkg 17c
Elastic Starch pkg 8c
O. & C French Fried Onions 
tin 15c
THE HOUSEWIVES’ PROGRAM 
Listen Daily, Monday Through 




America’s favorite . . . 
famous for delicious 
flavor. Try them today.









CAMPBELL’S TOMATO JUICE .... 47 oz tin 20c
PILLSBURY’S PANCAKE FLOUR.. .. .. .. .. . pkg 8c
FOSS VANILLA.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .2 oz bot 25c
LA TOURAINE COFFEE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . Ib 25c
NESTLE’S SEMI-SWEET MORSELS, 2 pkgs 23c
SUNSHINE KRISPIE CRACKERS.. .. .. .. . Ib box 16c
SALAD DRESSING, "O,SUM BR*N,> qt jar 25c
MACARONI.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. three 1-lb pkgs 19c
MOLASSES, pure Barbados.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..gallon 59c
STICKNEY & POOR BLACK PEPPER ... pkg 5c
JELL-O, Six Delicious Flavors.. .. .. .. .. . 4 pkgs 19c
PURE PRESERVES, 2 Ib jar 29c
STATLER TOWELS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2 jumbo rolls 29c
SNIDER’S KETCHUP.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Ige bots 14c
COCOA, FAMOUS FIFTY brand 2 Ib tin 15c
PEANUT BUTTER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 Ib jar 23c
WALDORF T01LFT TISSUE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..3 rolls 12c
RATH’S LUNCHEON MEAT.. .. .. .. .. .. . 12 oz tin 19c
WAX PAPER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. two 125-foot rolls 19c
PRUNES.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21b box 15c
FRIEND’S BEANS, SIZE 2 tins 25c
EVAPORATED MILK.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 4 tins 28c
FIG BARS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 lbs 25c
PRUDENCE CORNED BEEF HASH.. .. .. .. .. . tin 17c
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Charles Howard spent Tuesday 
in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. O. E. Ludwig are 
on a fishing trip to the Oxbow 
Region.
Miss Elizabeth Hawthorne who 
jTpent the Winter in Tampa, Fla , 
lias returned and Ls occupying her 
apartment in the Library Building.
Mr. and Mrs. Garland Day, Mrs. 
Harold Perry, Floyd Benner, Miss 
Bally Sprague, Miss Adelaide Fey­
ler and Mrs. Audrey Mack called 
Sunday on Mrs. Emma Bailey in 
Newport.
Dr. George H. Coombs goes Sun­
day to Washington, D C. where he 
will be a delegate to the National 
Nutrition Conference which will 
be held there May 26-28.
The High School Dramatic Club 
met Tuesday and elected these 
officers: President, Maynard Wal­
lace; vice president, Thomas Lee, 
secretary, Maynard Eugley; busi­
ness manager, Douglas Richards; 
stage manager, Kenneth Cole. A 
weiner roast was planned for Fri­
day night at the Lookout in Jeff­
erson. Committee on transporta­
tion is Madeline Rines, Phyllis 
Miller and Elmer Achorn.
The annual business meeting of 
the Ladies Central Cemetery Ass n, 
will be held May 31 at 2 o’clock 
at the home of Mrs. Maude Clark 
Gay.
Alfred Wellman and family have 
moved to an apartment in the 
house owned by the First National 
Bank of Damariscotta on Church 
street.
Miss Beatrice Barnard of Bos­
ton Ls guest of her parents. Rev. 
and Mrs. O. G. Barnard.
Mrs. Milton Sprague has re­
turned from Tucson, Arizona where 
she passed, the Winter.
New telephones have been in­
stalled in Dorothy’s Beauty Shop, 
und the residences of Mrs. Sprague, 
Richard Achorn and John Newbig.
The Junior Class gave a fare­
well party Friday night to the 
Senior Class in the auditorium. 
The evening was spent in dancing. 
Ice cream and cookies were served.
Baccalaureate services will be 
held June 8 at 7.30; Graduation 
exercises June 12 at 8; and the 
Coininencement Ball, June 13. 
Received Panama Dolls
Dolores and Loretta French, five 
and three year old daughters of 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald French were
For Finnish Relief
Dancing and Pictures In 
Glover Hall, Warren, 
Saturday Night
The women-of the FinnLsh Relief 
i Committee will have a "Bundles 
for Finnish war orphans and 
mother’s time-’ in Glover Hall, 
Warren, Saturday night. Mrs Theo 
Olson of Unicn, chairman, asks 
, that everybody take a bundle of 
I clothes, or yard goods, or donate
■ money at the door.
On the program there will be 
dancing the first of the evening 
with the Georges River Orchestra 
playing, and after 10 o’clock Wil­
bur Senter of the Senter Crane de­
partment store will show his travel 
pictures.
These pictures are in natural 
colors and will last abcut one and 
one-half hours, showing the New 
York Worlds Fair and a motor trip 
to California.
Tri-County League
Union lost to Rockport and War­
ren lost to Waldoboro Monday 
night in Tri-County League games 
played in Union and Warren.
In the Union game, Rockport 
High rallied in the eighth inning, 
making three runs to beat Union 
12 to 10. Barrows, pitching for 
Rockport, fanned out 10.
Rockport ........  0 9 0 0 0 0 0 3—12
Union ............  (MJ 4 1 0 3 0 1—10
Hits, Rockport 15, Union 12. 
Errors, Rockport 3, Union 3. Bat­
teries, Barrows and Hall; Gleason, 
C. Leonard and Hart.
Waldoboro shut out Warren 
Monday night, but Warren allowed 
no other runs except the five 
scored by Waldoboro in the first 
inning.
Waldoboro .......... 5 0 0 0 0 0 O—5
Hits. Waldoboro 10, Warren 5. 
Errors, Waldoboro 4, Warren 5. 
Batteries, Winchenbaeh and Heyer; 
Miller and Moore.




Mmy of those gnawing, nagging, painful 
Varkwhes people blame on col<ls or strains are 
often-caused by tired kidneys—and may be 
relieved when treated in the right way.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of tak­
ing excess acids and poisonous waste out of 
the blood. They help most people pass about 
3 pints a day.
If the 15 miles of kidney tubes and filters 
don't work well, poisonous waste matter stays 
in the blood. These poisons may start nagging 
backaches, rheumatic pains, loss of pep and 
energy, getting up nignts, swelling, puffiness 
under the eyes, headaches and dixiiness. Fre­
quent, or scanty passages with smarting and 
Turning sometimes shows there is something 
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
l ilts, used successfully by millions for over 40 
years. They give happy relief and will help 
the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out poison­
ous waste from your blood. Get Doan s Fills.
hostesses Friday at a birthday 
party held at the home of their 
grandmother, Mrs. Belle Poland, 
on Friendship street.
Games were played and refresh­
ments were served. Two birth­
day cakes in white, pink and yel­
low graced the refreshment table. 
Favors of lollypops and balloons 
were received by the young guests 
while the hostesses received many 
attractive and useful gifts out­
standing in interest being two 
dolls dressed in Panama style sent 
to them by their father, Donald 
French who Ls a clerk in the post 
office at CrLstobal, C. Z.
The list was composed cf Mrs. 
Oertrude Ralph, Janice Ralph, Gail 
Ralph, Marian Eugley, Judith Hoff- 
ses, Jerome Hoffses, Mrs. Eugenie 
Cooney, Dennie Cooney, Mrs. Lu­
cille Heald, Gary Heald, Mrs. 
Betty Hilton, Elaine Hilton, Mrs. 
Evelyn Glidden, Gail Glidden, 
Marion Glidden, Mrs. Ava Wallace, 
Charles Wallace, Anne Wallace, 
Mrs. Pauline Johnston, Edwin 
Johnston, Constance Colwell, San­
dra Colwell, Jeanette Boggs, Vala- 
da Caron, Myrtle Wellman and 
Greta Ralph. Mrs. Mae Stetson, 
Mrs. Donald French and Mrs. Belle 
Poland served .
Baptist Church Notes
Union service will be held at 
the Methodist Church Sunday at 
10.45. Rev. O. G. Barnard will 
speak.
Sunday school meets at noon; 
evening service of worship and 
seng at 7.30; Wednesday prayer 
meeting, 7.30.
Memorial services will be held 
at the church Friday afternoon 
under the auspices of the Ameri­
can Legion.
Rev. Harold W. Nutter was in 
I Weeks Mills and North Windsor 
| recently to attend the funerals of 
Winifred Dew and John Merrill.
At a recent business meeting of 
the church a unanimous call was 
extended to Rev. Harold W Nut­
ter to remain as ipastor for an­
other year.
COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
WORK WONDERS
'X
How to Visit 
Your Soldier 
at Camp
That’i easy — Greyhound 
serves more training 
camps than any other 
travel system at less cost. 
For example:
• It's fun to be ahead of the crowds 
—enjoying your favorite vacation 
spot while it’s still fresh and unspoiled 
—and with hotel and resort accommo­
dations assured. And it's fun to be 
money ahead, too—as you always are 
when you go places by Greyhound at 
only 1/3 the cost of driving a car. If 
your personal plans permit, you’ll be 
smart to travel on week-days — and 
you’ll be saving extra seat spac» for 
soldiers and sailors on leave over the 
week-ends.
WARREN
"The Other Side of Galilee,” will 
be the sermon topic Sunday at 10.30 
at the Baptist Church.: At the eve­
ning service at 7 p. m. the pastor 
will deliver the ninth sermon in the 
series on the Ten Commandments, 
"Thou Shalt Not Be Covetous.” At 
the evening service will be the or­
dination and installation of the 
newly elected deacons, Herbert 
Waltz, Fred Kenniston, Chester 
Wyllie, Clifton Meservey, and Rob­
ert Wotton. Church School will 
meet at noon.
A special Memorial Day Sunday 
service will be held Sunday morn­
ing at the Congregational Church, 
with E. A. Starrett Auxiliary, S.U.V., 
Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts invited. 
Subject of the morning sermon will 
be “A Higher Patriotism.” The 
evening service will be omitted, the 
pastor. Rev. L. Clark French to 
preach a memorial service Sunday 
night at the Methodist Church in 
Thomaston. Church School will 
meet at 9.30.
Mrs. Robert Andrews, Mrs. Mina 
Rines, and Mr. and Mrs. Bradley 
Pipkin arrived at their Summer 
homes here Tuesday, after spending 
the Winter in Safety Harbor, Fla.
Guests Monday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Boynton Maxey were 
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Emery of Me­
chanics Falls.
Luncheon guests Sunday at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. 
Rowe were Deputy Commissioner of 
Education, E. E. Roderick and Mrs. 
Roderick of Augusta.
Honors were evenly divided Tues­
day afternoon in a half play day 
between the junior high schools of 
Union and Warren at Union, the 
pupils participating in ball games. 
The results, boys’ game, 5th and 
6th grades, favor of Union, 46 to 1; 
girls’ game, 33 to 21 favor of War­
ren; 7th and 8th grades, boys, fa­
vor of Union 14 to 7; girls’ game. 
25 to 12 favor of Warren.
Guests this week at Hillcrest 
Homestead, are Mr. and Mrs. For­
rest Fessenden of Lynn, Mass. Mrs. 
Fessenden is the niece of Charles 
Dillaway.
An impressive memorial service 
was carried out Friday at the stated 
meeting of Ivy Chapter O.EJ5., the 
departed members being Chester B. 
Hall. Henry W. Starrett, C. Scott 
Coburn and Alice A. Watts. Fol­
lowing the meeting, Mrs. Edna 
White, worthy matron, presented to 
Mrs. Ordway, a beautiful berry set 
including server. Mrs. Ordway, who 
moved Saturday to Hartland, ex­
pressed her thanks most graciously. 
Light refreshments were served by 
Mrs. Laura Starrett, Mira. Mildred 
Gammon, Mrs. Lina Smith , and 
Mis. Inez Mathews.
The committee for the supper 
preceding the Friday meeting of 
Cres jent Temple P. S., will be Mrs. 
Elizabeth Thomas and Mrs. Abbie 
Stickney.
Albert Ordway has resigned as 
overseer of the weave room at 
Georges River Mills, and accom­
panied by Mrs. Ordway moved Sat­
urday to Hartland, where they 
bought a farm recently. Their many 
friends here regret their change of 
residence, but extend them best 
wishes in their new home. Mr. 
Ordway’s place in the mill has been 
taken by Charles Legg of Old Town.
The women of the Finnish Relief 
Committee, with Mrs. Theodore Ol­
son of Union as chairman, will re­
ceive bundles of clothing or yard 
goods for the Finnish war orphans, 
at the door of the Glover hall Sat­
urday night, a relief entertainment 
and dance to be given. FinnLsh 
women and all attending are asked 
to take such bundles if possible, 
and those who do not furnish 
bundles, will donate money at the 
door for the purpose. For enter­
tainment the Georges River Orches­
tra will play and after lo o’clock. 
Wilbur Senter of Rockland will show 
travel pictures in natural color. Re­
freshments will be served.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette.
Back row: L. Gregory, P. Thayer, G. Beverage, H. Haskell. Front row: 
W. Hopkins, D. Stone, G. Young, E. Hopkins
ONE WAY FARE FROM ROCKLAND TO
AVER. MASS. FORT DEVENS, S4.05
Boston.
New York City.
St. John. N. B.. 
Waterbury. Conn, 
Philadelphia,
Battle Creek, Mich, 16.45 
Providence, R. I, 4.10 
Washington, D. C, 9.15 
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Be sure to get them when yon 
want them. Order ahead at 
O. S. Duncan's 
Billy Hemingway’s 
Community Store, 49 Union St 
W'Ulow Street Market 
Maynard Havener’s 
Northend Market 
J. A. Jameson’s 
W. E. Graves’
Batman’s Service Station 
Bob Heald, West Rockport 
Post Office, Glen Cove
46*lt
The current issue of “The Pilot.” 
published by North Haven Hign 
School students, is dedicated to 
James W. Pendleton, "who has 
patiently and efficiently worked in 
our interest.” The editorial board 
of this number is made up as fol­
lows :
Editor, Grace Beverage; Assist­
ant Editor, Dorothy Thayer; Lit­
erary Editor, Pauline Thayer; 
Business Manager, William Hop­
kins; Assistant Business Manager, 
George Young; Alumni Editor, 
Hershall Haskell; Assistant Alumni 
Editor, Lillian Gregory; Diary Edi­
tor, Emery Hopkins; Joke Editor, 
Donald Stone.
The editorial contributions are: 
“The Twenty Who Do,” Lillian 
Gregory; “The Silver Shop” Pauline 
Thayer; "United States Takes 
Action,” William Hopkins; "Living 
On an Island.” Hershall Haskell; 
“Why We Wanted a Radio Vic- 
trola,” Grace Beverage; “The 
Deadly Show Off,” Wiffrid Mills: 
“Dear World,” A. D. Student. 
Other literary contributions are 
made by Dorothy Thayer, Grace 
Beverage, John W. Waterman, 
Marion Carver, Lillian Gregory, 
Burtis Brown, Jr., William Hopkin«, 
Phyllis Thayer, Donald Stone. 
Thelma Parsons, Erma Wither­
spoon, Emery Hopkins, Carolyn 
Greenlaw, Wilfrid Mills, George 
Young, June Grant, Dorothy 
Thayer.
The school diary '.uminarizes 
many events which will be looked 
back upon with much interest when 
the students have become “old 
grads.” This school always has 
many poetically inclined students, 
and The Pilot sees them again in 
evidence this year.
The alumni notes cover the period 
from 1930 to 1940 inclusive. The 
whereabouts of students who have 
graduated in the past five years is 
here told:
1936
Doris Brown, living in North 
Haven.
Dorothy Beverage, <Mrs. Wen- 
dail Howard!, living in North 
Haven.
Viola Beverage (Mrs. Clyde Joy), 
living in North Haven.
Greta Morrison (Mrs. Elston 
Beverage), living in North Haven.
Goldie Firth (Mrs. Robert Staples) 
living in North Haven.
Ralph Beverage, deceased.
Ivan Quinn, working in North 
Haven.
Paul Brown. U. S Army. Panama 
Canal Zone.
Charles Baird, U. IS. Army, Philip­
pine Islands.
Harold Morrison, U. S. Army, 
Philippine Islands.
1937
Hope Ames, working in North 
Haven.
Roger Raymond, living in North 
Haven.
Elsie Gillis (Mrs. Foster Morri­
son) living in North Haven.
Hazel Marden (Mrs. Ernest 
Brown), living in North Haven.
Arthur Caiderwood, U. S. Army, 
Philippine Islands.
1938
Ann Dyer, working in New York.
Virginia Beverage, living in North 
Haven.
Hugh Parson, U. S. Army, Philip­
pine Islands.
Ernest Brown, working in North 
Haven.
Franklin Waterman, working in 
North Haven.
1939
Virginia Joyce (Mrs. George 
Brown), living in North Haven.
Lawrence Beverage, working .n 
North Haven.
Arthur Beverage. Jr., attending 
the University of Maine.
Ida Wooster, living in North 
Haven.
Beatrice Mills, attending Kent’s 
Hill Seminary, Kent’s Hill, Maine.
Sherman Cooper, living in North
Haven.
1940
Dorothy Grant, living in North 
Haven.
Frances Brown, living in North 
Haven.
Richard Waterman, post gradu­
ate course in N.H.H.S
Shirley Gillis, at Central Maine 
Sanatorium, Fairfield, Maine.
Lewis Haskell, living in North 
Haven.
Keith Beverage, U. S. Army Air 
Corps, Montgomery, Ala.
SOUTH WALDOBORO
Clemar Burns is a surgical pa­
tient at Knox Hospital Mr. and 
I Mrs. Daniel Gerioux of Waterville 
I who were called here by Mr. Burns’
| illness, spent Sunday with Mrs. 
Gerioux's parents.
The Baptist meeting house lias 
been newly shingled on one side.
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Achorn of 
Tlioinaston were callers Sunday on 
Mrs. Achorn’s mother and sister 
here.
Mrs. Twenstrop Ls suffering 
from blood poisoning.
Mrs. Clara Wallace of Union is 
visiting at the home of her nephew, 
Alfred Davis.
Mrs. Lettie Collamore who spent 
the Winter with her sister, Mrs. 
Alfred Davis, went Saturday to her 
heme on Friendship, Long Island.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Wallace, Mrs. 
Alvin Wallace and Mrs. Esther Da­
vis were visitors Monday in Palermo 
calling on Mrs. Wallace's brother, 
Rev. George B. DavLs.
NORTH BURKETTVILLE
Mlrs. Aubert Leigher and daugh­
ter Muriel and Arthur leigher were 
visiters Monday at Edson Wellman’s 
in West Washington.
Henry Turner of Bangor was at 
his home here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Turner and 
daughters Barbara and Hope visit­
ed Mrs. Turner's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leach in Blue Hill over the 
week-end.
Elmer Light attended a Grange 
meeting Wednesday in Union. He 
was a caller Sunday at Frank 
Esancy’s.
Robert Thurston and Katherine 
Thurston accompanied by Mr. and 
Mrs. A. M. Mayo of Thomaston visi­
ted last Thursday with Mrs. Anna 
Thurston in Bangor.
Frank Light of East Washington 
was at Arthur Leigher’s Saturday 
to assist him in farming.
Mrs. Gwendolyn Sukeforth and 
daughter were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Esaney.
Mr and Mrs. Horace Grover and 
son of Rockland were visitors Sun­
day at the home of Edward Millay.
Miss Virginia Light of Somerville 
was a caller Sunday at Lelia 
Turner's.
SOUTH LIBERTY
Eugenia Reynolds, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Curtis will wed 
Richard Young in Jefferson Satur­
day; they will spend the week-end 
at the home of her parents.
Suggested state legislation to 
maintain fair rents in defense 
areas was made public in a report 
just published by Miss Harriet 
Elliott, Consumer Commissioner of 
the National Defense Advisory 
Commission.




NEED YOUR CARE TO-DAY
Through 90 years many wise mothers and 
fathers have found Dr. True’s Elixir a valuable 
ally when their children required a laxative. 
This medicine aids in promoting bowel action, 
Agreeable to take. For young and old. Use ai 
directed on the label.
Dr.Trues Elixir
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE
UNION
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
were visitors last Thursday 
Sukeforth s.
Mrs. Oscar Upham and children 
spent Wednesday' with her mother, 
Mrs. Dwight Ccllins of Burkettville.
Mrs. Selma Hanson and son 
Robert and Miss Avis Pardee were 
guests Sunday cf Mrs. Hanson's 
mother, Mrs. Carrie Esaney.
Everett Ripley recently visited 
David Esaney of Appletcn who is 
in ill health.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R Cummings, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh MoCorrison 
and C. E. Graham of Appleton 
were ‘guests Saturday at W. C. 
Perry’s.
Mr. and Mrs Merrill Esaney and 
children were callers Sunday at 
Charles Esancy’s.
Kenneth Blake and Athlena Up­
ham were Portland visitors Friday.
Mrs. Shirley Norwood and chil­
dren of Waldoboro visited Friday 
at the heme of Mrs. Norwood’s 
father, Wayne Upham.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C Perry, J. C. 
Simmons and Mrs. Clifford Row­
ell were visitors Wednesday in 
Friendship.
Wreaths will be made Friday 
afternoon at the Auxiliary hall. 
Dinner Party for Twins
The birthday of Mrs Ida Goss 
and Mrs. Ada Lucas who were born 
May 12, 1873, was observed at a 
dinner party given in honor of the 
twins at the home of Mrs. Zena 
Nelson.
These invited were: Mrs. Laura 
Hastings of South Hope. Mrs Emma 
Norwood of Warren, Mrs. Lillian 
Prouty, Mrs. Alida Fossett and Mrs 
Florence Caiderwood of Union.
The honor guests received dupli­
cate cakes, and gifts. Mrs. Goss is 
the wife of Albert Goss.- and Mis. 
Lucas the wife of Fred Lucas.
Esaney 






Frank Willis returned home Sat­
urday from Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Taylor, Mrs. 
Gertrude Wellman and grand­
daughter Muriel Childs and Mrs. 
Isabel McNiff motored Sunday to 
Portland.
Mrs. Doris Merrifield has em-! 
ployment at Community Sweet 
Shop.
Pupils of the Seventh and 
Eighth Grades took a State test 
Tuesday, the remainder of the 
school being dismissed for the day.
A dog's tongue is used for per­
spiration rather than tasting. He 
drinks with his tongue, lapping or 
throwing the water back into his 
mouth rather than sucking it in.
SM
CITY OF ROCKLAND, MAINE 
PUBLIC NOTICE
WHEREAS. Charles F. McMahon, 
Mabel T. McMahon. Freeman F Brown, 
M D. and Grace E Fish have peti­
tioned the City Council to accept as 
a public street (that known as Stan­
ley Lane In said city) beginning in 
th” we terly line of North Main 
Street at the northeast comer of land 
of Ada B and Alena L. Young; thence 
N 82 00 W. (magnetic 1941) by the
northerly line of land of said Young, 
land of Grace E Fish and land of 
Mabel T. McMahon a total distance 
of two hundred and fifty (250) feet 
to the "Amesbury Line,” so called: 
t)he line described being the souther­
ly line of <sald Lane which ls 26 feet 
wide; and that the name be changed 
from Stanley Lane to Stanley Avenue, 
which said petition was presented to 
the City Council on April 7. 1941.
Now Therefore
Notice ls hereby given to a:i part es 
Interested that the city council w.ll i 
give a pulbllc bearin'’. to hear the 
parties, cn the second day of June, 
A. D. 1941. at 6.30 o'clock In the after­
noon (E S. T.) at the City Council 
Room. City Building, and will then 
determine whether public convenience 
and necessity requires that the prayer 
of the petitioners be granted
Given under our hands this fifth 
day of May. A D. 1941.











FOUR room bungalow for sale at 
39 Knott St. Apply on premises. 60-62
CARS for sale, by Frederick U. Waltz 
—1936 Chevrolet panel truck; 1934 
Oldsmobile sedan: 1939 Plymouth se­
dan; 1940 Wyllls coupe; 1939 Ford se­
dan; also 10 used cars under $75 on 
easy terms TEL 838-W. City. 59*61
20-FT. power dorv for sale. CLYDE 
MALONEY. South Cushing. 61*63
TULIPS for sale. WILLIAM C. AN­
DERSON, 78 Maverick St., Tel. 458 R 
60-62
MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO moving, reasonable rates. 
Call the RADIO SHOP. Tel. 844. 517 . 
Main St._______ ___ _______________ 58-tf
LAWN mowers sharpened. Called for
and delivered. Prompt service. $1.25. 
H H CRIE & CO , 328 Main St.. Tel. 
205, City. 51-W
MEN Women! Want Vim? Stimu­
lants l'n Ostrex Tonic Tablets pep up 
bodies lacking Vitamin B-l, Iron Cal­
cium, Phosphorus Introductory size 
only 35c Call, write C. H. MOOR A 






Vinalhaven, North Haven, Ston­
ington, Isle au Haut, Swans’ 
Island and Frenchboro
SPRING SERVICE 
Effective May 19 
Subject to change without notice
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Read Down Read Up
A. M. Standard Time P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swans Island, Ar. 6.20
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 5.20
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 4.10
8.15 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar. 3.15
9.30 Ar. Rockland, Lv. 2.00
59-tf
VINALHAVEN
Elmir Coomhs an J 
Mildred Grubb return) 
New Bedford, Mass . 
guests of Mrs. Coomb 
and Mis Emile Co< m|
The Tournament v 
day with Mrs. Hilma
Mrs. Fritz Swanson 
from Worcester. Ma
Mrs. Guy Snowman 
went Monday to Bosto
Mrs. L. R Smith \ 
in Rockland.
The Weary Club v 
urda.v night with Mi
FRESHEN AND BEAUTIFY YOUR ROOMS!
Extra wide 9 4” to be used as criss-cross with
Double Rod............................................................... $1.29 //
French Ruffle and Bone Rings, cream or ecru
Other Outstanding Curtain Values!
Organdies with Figured Ruffle............................. $1.79
Permanent Finish Organdies , , . ................. 1.19
Pin Dot Baby Ruffle................................................. 1.00 ,j;'
Cottage Sets........................................................59 to 1.39 X
Scranton Lace Curtains ...................88 to 2.93
In Everybody’s Column
Advertisement® tn this column no, 
to exceed three lines Inserted once for 
25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Ad­
ditions! lines flve cents each for one 
time, 10 cents for three times. Five 
small words to a line.
LOST AND FOUND
NUMBER plate lost 142 C12. Malm
1941 be ween Owl's Head and Ruck 
land. TEI. 292 R 59-01
You know the w 
dei. tastj. law n,. I 
are baked—ever 
according to a tu| 
Maine tiie Way . 
Whether ycu pri 
neys er < alifornif 
superiority of B \|FDR SALE
TO LET
PAIR of hor-es for sale; also 100- 
acre farm. CHARLES B TAYLOR. 
So. Hope. 61*63
KING corn planter for sale, used very 
little; also 4" and 8" belting, second 
hand. Cheap for cash. SIDNEY HUMES 
Tel 6-5, Washington, Me. 61 63
50-ACRE farm (blueberries) over­
looking St. Georges River 7-room 
house, barn, electric > lights. very 
pleasant location on black road Price 
$850 F. H WOOD. Brokir, Rockland. 
___________________________________ 61-63
hOUSE for sale cheap. In Warren 
village. 10 rooms and barn. 1 acre 
land Write "T. J. S." care Courler- 
Gjzette. 61*63
SIX range shelters In good condi­
tion for sale: also hay Tel. 805-J. 
PETER EDWARDS llmerock St 61 *63
DARK loam for sale, $2.50 a load 
LlSTEJt SEAVEY. Tel. 1085-J. Rock­
land. _______________ 60*65
USED cars and trucks for sale: '40 
Ford bus. coupe. '39 Plymouth 2 door 
sedan. 37 Olds. 4-door sedan. 36 Chev­
rolet 2-door sedan. '39 Chevrolet >2- 
ton panel. '38 Ford ri-ton panel. 4 
Model-A Fords Cash, trade or terms. 
See HENRY K. ALLEN, Tenants Har- 
bor. Me.___________________________ 60 62
DARK loam for sale, first class, de­
livered RICHARD MAKIE, Tel. 553 M 
West Meadow Rd.. City.______ __ 61*66
FLOWERS Orders taken for fit we-s 
for Memorial Day. No orders nfter 28th. 
Bcuouets 65c up. Carnations, etc. 
DELTA YORK, ill Pleasant St. 61-63
TWELVE young pigs for sale, thrifty 
stock. Sell one or lot. JAS. SOUTAN. 
Wiley’s Comer. St. George. ^0*62
LOBSTER traps and warps for sale. 
C. E. FREEMAN, Tenants Harbor. Me. 
___________________________________ 60*62
SEED green mountain potatoes for 
sale, grown from certified seed In 1940. 
$1.25 bu. H E. SMITH. North Cushing. 
Me., Tel. Thomaston 189-31. 60*62
LAWN mowers and saws sharpened 
the factory way, also clippers, shears, 
scissors, knives at your home. Work 
guaranteed. Will call for and deliver. 
W. E BLACK. 10 Sweetland St.__ 60*62
~NEW 9'x9' tent with fly for sale, 
also folding cot. Reasonable. TET 
44b_____________________________ 60 62
LIVE bait for sale, also '2 h. p. 
motor ROCKLAND RADIATOR 
WORKS. Public Landing. Tel. 1315. 
___________________________________59-61
FOR Immediate sale. 6-rooni house, 
barn. 249 Rankin St. fields and pas­
ture, chance for cows and hens, 15 
min walk from post office. Bargain. 
ALBERT QUINN, Tel 741-W 59*61
DARWIN tullpn for sale. 60c doz 
30 WATER ST.______________________59*61
UNIVERSAL electric range for sale. 
Inquire CHARLES RONCO. 8 Park St.
59-61
USED stoves of all kinds for tale, 
bought and sold. C. E. GROTTON. 
138 Camden St.. Tel. 1091-W 56 tf
EASY washer for sale; also piano, 
melodlan. household furniture, an­
tiques 4 NORTH MAIN ST. 57*68
PLANTS for sale Broccoli, cabbage, 
lettuce, tomatoe. larkspur, bleeding 
heart, pansies, forget-me-nots, can­
terbury bells, etc. Will have all kinds 
of plants npxt month. Tel. 671 J. E 
A . DI------ - - - -DEAN. Rockland. 57-62
EARLY cabbage and tomato .plants 
for sale. Call 1214-W or CHARLES 
WADE, 70 Waldo Ave.____________ 56*61
TESTED seed from the most reliable 
growers at the oldest seed store in 
the city C. C. TIBBETTS. 288 Main 
St______ ’___________________________52 tf
MODERN 8-room house at 22 Lind­
sey St.. for sale to settle estate. A R 
BACHELDER. 110 Union St______ 52-tf
FERTILIZER, bone meal, nitrate ol 
soda and greenhouse special for your 
lawns and flowers Tel after 5 p. m. 
I 347-M, V. L. PACKARD. 45 Granite St. 
____________________________________51-tf
CERTIFIED Green Mountain pota 
| toes for sale. SPROWL BROTHERS, 
i Searsmont. 51-tf
BIRD houses, trellises, fencing, in 
stock and built to order. C. L. RAYE. 
I Prescott St________ 57*62
RICH dark loam for sale for flower 
, gardens and lawns. Delivered. Small 
j amount of loam can be bought at 
residence for house plants. WILLIAM 
i ANDERSON West Meadow Rd Rock- 
' land. Tel 1245 46*51-tf
FARM. 411,2 acres for sale. 7-room 
house, barn, garage, good well, elec­
tric pump and lights, gravel pit, fine 
wood lot. same lumber 20 acres, blue­
berries, flne buildings Price. $2100. 
V F. STUDLEY, 283 Main St., Tel. 
1154 or 330 45-tf
40-ACRE farm for sale In Washlng- 
! ton. wood and lumber Would exchange 
for property In Thomaston or Rock­
land. C M OVERLOCK. 135 Holmes 
St.. Tel. 774-M 44-tf
Hard wooa per foot, fitted, $150: 
Sawed. $140; long, $1 30 M. B A C O 
PERRY, Tel 487 __________________ 52-tf
D. A H bard coal, egg. atove, nut 
$14 50 per ton, del. Household soft coal 
$8 per ton. del. Nut else New River soft, 
not screened $9 ton del. M B A C. 
» PSRBY, 519 Mala St„ Tel. 467. 53-tf
HELEN Waltz cottage it Crockett 
Beach to let. Inquire at 6 Columbia 
Ave., TEI.. 651-R 61 65
FIVE-rocm flat with bath to let. 
Rental $12 For particulars Tel 79-M 
S. H. H4LL. ______________ 6btf
MODERN apartments to let, heated, 
continuous hot water« and electrl'- 
range MARGARET NICHOLAS 101 
No Main St,, Tel, 671-WK 60*62
DOWNSTAIRS apt. to let, 5 roams, 
In excellent condition. Inquire 12 
Knox St . TEL 156-W. 61 tf
I ■1 »i — ■ ---------
SIX-room apartment to let. All mod- 
,«rn conveniences. Located on Grove 
St Apply to BICKFORD, Beech SI 
Tel. 174-y._____________  Cl-'f
SINGLE hou-e to let.. 8 Rorkiun I 
St Inquire D SHAFTER, 15 Ro< 
land St.. Tel 888 __________ 60 tf
3-ROOM apt. unfurnished ai M 
Main St.; also 5-room second floor 
apt. corner of Warren and Main Ft', 
c a HAMILTON. 29 Chestnut 
Tel. 986 J._________________________ 60-tf
LARGE pleasant front room to let. 
suitable for two persons; has 2 cltse's. 
central location, 16 Walker Place. TE 
42-M.______________________________ 59-61
HOME to let at 52 Pleasant St., 6 
rooms and bath, garage, garden upot, 
all reflnlshed Inside. F P KNIGHT 
12 Myrtle St.___________________ 58*60-tt
CLEAN attractive rooms, centrally 
located to let. Bath, lights, continu­
ous hot water. TEI, 1247-M 56 tf
FOUR-room apartment to let, all
modern Apply at Cantden and Rock­
land Water CO.. TEI, 634 53 tf
THREE room furnished apt to let 
adults preferred. Inquire at 11 J AM FIS 
ST . or 12 WARREN ST__________ 50-tf
FURNISHED apartment to let at 
283 Main St V. F STUDLEY, Tel 
1154 or Tel. 330.__________________ 48-1f
FURNISHED 3-room apartment with 
sun porch to let at 5 Grove St.; also 7- 
room house and garage at 27 Chestnut 
St ISADORE OORDON. Tel 299-W
43-tf
FOUR-room heated apt to let. auto 
i ma'lc hot water At 15 Summer St
H M FROST. Tel 318-W 52-tf
5-ROOM tenement with bath to let. 
Newly renovated Opposite Maine Cen­
tral Station. Rent reasonable. Inquire 
M ARMATA. The Men's Shop. Main 
& Park Sts , Rockland. 52-tf
WANTED
WANT pleasint outdoor work In a b i«l- 
ness of your own? Good nroflts see­
ing over 200 widely advertised Raw- 
lelgh home or farm necessities. Pavs 
better than most occupations Hun­
dreds In business 5 to 20 years or 
more! Products equipment on credit 
No experience needed to start—we 
teach you how Write todav for full 
particulars. RAWI EIOH 8. Dept ME1’ 
162-145B Albany N Y or see H E. 
Bean. 57 Main St. Rockland. 55*Th74
ANGORA kittens wanted State ~a‘te 
and color What hate von to off'r ’ 
HOVES5TADT PET SLOP. 78 Canal 3 
Bo'-ton. 61-lt
HERE Is a real opportunity for~a 
ft w experienced saleswomen between 
30 and 50 to sell an ethical product 
Approved by the American Medic,! 
As-ociatlon No nedrl’ln". High ro-i- 
missions Hours to fit home respon­
sibilities. Clast being formed to tea i 
the business free. Write TEI EX BAN 
GOB CO.. Bangor, Me 61*03
ENERGETIC type woman desires 
part or full time employment near 
Rockland. Write BOX 92. Stoneham 
Mies____________________________ 61*63
MIDDLB-agrd man wanted to' do 
firm chores Must be able to milk f-w 
cows, year round lob. E E CHAPMAN. 
West Neck Rd . Nobieboro, Me 60 65
GENERAL housekeeper wanted” Irr- 
mcdlatelv Oood wages. Apply MRS 
BICKFORD. 60 Beech St or Tel. 174 W 
___________________________________ 60-6?
A MAN wanted to work part tlme- 
evenlngs from 5 to 9 p m . aaalstln t 
m mages calling on straight leads 
Sales experience unnecessary Should 
makp $21 50 first week plus bonu 
Permanent position References re­
quired Write SUPERVISOR, Bex P I 
care Courler Gazette. 60-61
MALE inrtructlon We want ”tonie-’ 
lect reliable men, now employed with 
for« sight, fair education and mechani­
cal tncUnitions. willing to train ap-ra 
time or evenings, to become Installs 
tion and service experts on all types 
Air Conditioning and Biee’rlc Refrig­
eration equipment. Write fully, glv- 
preaent occupation UTTt I 
% Courler-Oazette 60’62
THE X R_.  Watkins Company wants 
an ambittoua man 25 to 45 years old 
with car’to take over 1000 family route 
In Rockland No cash bond nece-sirv. 
Write MR HERBSTER Box 367. N<w- 






_FLAT_tbr top desk wanted TEI, Rock- 
land 1280______ ___________________ 59-61
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, 
called for and delivered T. J FLKM- 
ING, 19 Birch MU Tai. 213-W. 56-tf
The labels 
title you In 
(er premiunl
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s, cream or ecru
tain Values!
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......................... 1.00
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AND FOUND
IBEFt p'.ttte lost 142 612, Maine 
■ v.i’h Owl Head untl Rnck- 
TEI. 292 H 59-61
LET
tN W.iltz cottage it Crockett 
'to le: Inquire at 6 Columbia 
1F.I 651-It 61 80
E-r cm tint with bath to let.
t!2 For particulars Tel. 79-M 
HAH, 61-tf
?SRN apartments to let. heated, 
ui is he- water* and electric
MARGARET NICHOLAS, 101 
am St. Tel 671-WK______ 60*62
’NSTAIR3 apt to let. 5 rooms, 
cedent condition. Inquire 17 
St . TEL. 156-W 61-tf
ri> m apartment to let All mod- 
>n ■ ••nleiiee- Located on Grove 
,pli to UICXFORD. Beech St.. M-y__________________ ai-rf
HE hou-e to let. 8 Rockland 
nqulre L) SHAFTER. 15 Rock- 
St. Tel 888 _______________60 tf
>OM apt. unfurnished at 566 
St ; also 5-room second floor 
artier of Warren and Main Sts.
H VMILTON, 29 Chestnut «( 
>0 J______________________ 60-tf
3E pleasnnt front room to let. 
e tor two persons: has 2 clcae*s. 
location, 16 Walker Place. !£' .
______________________>59-61
to let at 52 Pleasant St., 6
And bath, garage, garden spot, 
ulshed Inside F P KNIGHT. 
tl> _«t. _________________58*6O-tf
IN attractive room*, centrally 
Bath, lights, contlnu-
)t water TEL 1247-M 56 tf
-room apartment to let. a!) 
Apply at Canider. and Rock- 
7ate- Co. TEL 634 53 tf
■IE room furnished apt to let. 
prefr-ed Inquire at 11 JAMES
12 WARREN ST__________ 50-tf
IISHED apartment to let at 
»in St V. F STUDI.EY. Tel
_TeL J30.___ _______________ 48-tf
Jl.-HEI) 3 room apartment with 
rch to let at 5 Grove St.; also 7- 
n i r and garage at 27 Chestnut 
(ADORE GORDON. Tel 299-W
__ __________________  43-tf
t-room heated apt to let. auto- 
hot water At 15 Summer St 
FROST Tel 318-W________ 52-tf
OM tenement with bath to let. 
renovated Opposite Maine Cen- 
>’ >’n Rent reasonable. Inquire 
IM \TA The Men's Shop. Main
■ Sts Rockland. 52-tf
NTED
r p eas mt outdoor work In a b'»sl- 
It v n> own? Oood nrofits se’.'- 
.»r 21X) widely advertised Haw- 
lii'ine or farm nere-sltles. Pays 
'tm.i in>st occupations. Hun- 
ln business 5 to 20 years >»r
Product- equipment on credit, 
iperience needed to start—we 
I JU how Write todav for full 
I: RAWIEIGHS. Dept MEF-
Albany. N. Y. or see H. E. 
(7 Main St Rockland. 55»Th,’>4
ORA kittens wanted State age 
ilit What hate yon to offer? 
>TADT PET SHOP. 78 Canai S'...
___________ 61-lt
> real opportunity for a
,j> cnced -ali -women between
50 to sell an ethical product.
■ 1 by the American Medical 
Itlon No oedU'ln" High wr’i-
Hours to fit home respon- 
Clas; being fermed to tes*>-lx
inc - free. Write TELEX BAN 
Bangor. Me 61*63
tOETJC type woman desires 
>r full time employment near 
nd Write BOX 92. Stoneham.
_____ __________________ 61 *63
>1 K-aged man wanted to do 
(lores Mu-t be able to milk, f-w 
•>a> round lob E E CHAPMAN, 
leek Rd Nobleboro, Me. 60 63
:M. housekeeper wanted lm- 
idv Good wages. Apply MRS- 
CRD 60 Beech St or Tel. 174 W
___________ ___________ 60-62
'N wanted to work part time— 
;s from 5 to 9 p. m.. assistin'! 
i‘t calling on straight leads, 
'xperlence unnecessary. Should 
$21 50 first week plus bonus, 
lent po-ltlon. References re­
write SUPERVISOR. Box P I
Gazette 60-61
In.-tructlon We want to se- 
lab.e men. now employed, with 
b' fair education and mechanl- 
iin itions. willing to train s-p"ra 
r evenings, to become Installs
-ervlce experts on all type*
1.Honing and Electric Refrlg- 
equlpment Write fully.plv-
;e. present occupation UTitl- 
**3T _ Courier-Gazette. 6O‘<52 
JT*R Watkins Company wanta 
bilious man 25 to 45 years old 
ir to take over 1000 family route 
kiand No cash bond necessary. 
MR HERBSTER. Box 367. New-J 60*61
Courler-Oazette. .
_____________ 59*61
top desk wanted. TEL Hoc*/
280 ____________________59-61
4ITURE wanted to upholater. 
for and delivered. T. J. FLXM-
9 Birch *>$.. T»l. 3I2-W. 56-U
VINALHAVEN
Elmer Coombs and friend Miss 
f Mile1 red Grubb returned Monday to 
jje>.\ Bedford. Mass., having been 
guc.-ts of Mrs. Coombs' parents, Mr.
3ncl Mrs. Emile Cocmbs.
The Tournament will meet Fri- 
<j:1 with Mrs. Hilma Webster.
Mrs. Fritz Swanson has.returned 
from Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Guy Snowman and son Fred 
went Monday to Boston.
Mrs. L R. Smith visited Monday
in Rockland.
The Weary Club will meet Sat-
> ay night with Mrs. Eva Billings.
INA CLASS BY ITSELF
‘RUMFORD
x BAKING POWDER
!: TRY IT TODAY ^§3
IT SETS THE PACE IN THE QUALITY RACE
Mrs. Irving Fifield returned Mon­
day from Rockland.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess and 
daughter Roseanne.of North Haven 
were guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Allston Roberts.
Marguerite Chapter OES. held a 
rehearsal of the work Monday in 
preparation for inspection.
Mrs. Annie Calderwood is quite 
ill at the home of her daughter 
Mis. Charles Williams.
Junior Prom will be held May 31 
in Town Hall.
Mrs Wcodrow Bunker was hos­
tess Tuesday to the Knit-Wits and 
served luncheon
Mrs. Seth Norwood returned Mon-
9! Send for NEW booklet, containing dozens of bright 
ideas to improve your baking ... Address: Rumford 







5 ou know the way that mother used to bake her beans—to a ten­
der, tasty, luscious brown. That’s the way Baxter’s Finest Beans 
are baked—ever so slowly in huge brick ovens for 10 long hours 
according to a time tried New England recipe. They’re Baked in 
Maine the Way Maine People Like Them.
Whether you prefer old fashioned Maine Yellow Eyes, Ited Kid­
neys or California Pea Beans one trial will convince you of the 
superiority of BAXTER’S FINEST.
• SAVE THE LABELS
The labels on all BAXTER’S FINEST products en­
title you to valuable premiums. Get the new Bax­
ter premium folder from your grocer or write to us.
Ask Your Independent Grocer for Baxter's Finest
H. C. BAXTER & BRO., 3 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.
day from Rockland.
Frank Caldinunxl
Frank Calderwood. 81, died May 
16 at his home after a long ill­
ness. He was born in this town, 
was a member of Star of Hope 
Lodge, I.O.O.F. and a painter by 
trade.
Deceased is survived by his wife 
Josephine Ewell Calderwood and 
one son Ivan Calderwood
Funeral services were held at the 
family residence Monday. Rev. 
Charles Mitchell, pastor of Union 
Church officiating. There were 
beautiful floral tributes. Interment 
was in Ocean View Cemetery. The 
bearers were Benjamin Arey, M. E.
I Landers, J. A Pears and Edgar 
Bradstreet.
Those from out of town to attend 
the services were: Mr. and Mrs. 
Owen Lermond, Mrs. Nellie York. 
Mrs. Lucy Poole, Mrs. William Hop- 
■ kins and John Lermond, aTI of 
North Haven.
Dr. Conley will be at his Vinal­
haven office frem the arrival of 
the boat Thursday afternoon, May 
22 until its departure Saturday 
morning. 63-61
DEER ISLE
Karl Knowlton is visiting his son 
in Hartford, Conn.
Frank Milan was in Boston over 
the weekend.
Miss Emma SJhipman and Miss 
Alice Young of Brookline, Mass., 
are at the Young cottage on Bridge 
street.
D. Wellington Torrey, who for 
many years was First Selectman 
of tliis town, died suddenly Friday 
night at his heme at the Reach Mr. 
Torrey had the respect and love of 
all who knew him. Besides his wife 
Mrs. Elizabeth Torrey, he leaves a 
son D. Wellington Torrey Jr., and 
a daughter Mrs. Helen Stoddard, 
several grandchildren and great­
grandchildren.
GEORGES RIVER ROAD
Miss Ina Anderson, student at 
Maine Suhocl of. Commerce, Ban­
gor, spent the week-end at her 
home here.
The condition of Jack Maki of 
Thomaston, who was seriously 
burned last week when an oil 
brooder stove exploded, is im­
proved. He is a patient at Knox 
Hospital.
Ostensibly a recent meeting of 
the Sewing Club with Mrs. Mil­
dred Harjula, hostess, proved to 
be a surprise shower for one of the 
members. Mrs. Mary Harjula. Re­
freshments were served and the 
guest cf honor received many 
lovely gifts. Those • present were 
Mrs Alma Dilley, Mrs. Ida Parti-
Orators In Contest
Vinalhaven and North 
Haven High Schools 
Pit Their Powers
The mest enjoyable event of the 
week at Vinalhaven was the prize 
speaking contest by students of Vi­
nalhaven and North Haven High 
Schools. It was held Monday night 
in Union Church, the auditorium 
being filled to capacity.
Huge baskets of Spring flowers 
were used for decoration. The ad­
dress of welcome, was delivered by 
Kenneth Anderson, who also an­
nounced the program, selections 
on which were dramatical, histori­
cal, humo/cus and serious.
First prize went to Audrey 
Coombs, who presented “Camille;” 
second prize to Grace Beverage of 
North Haven who gave “The Cou­
rier of the Czar.”
Others taking part were: Gloria 
Skccg, "Quality;” Pauline Thayer, 
“Home Tilent Rehearsal;’’ Mari­
lyn Carver. "Mary Stuart;” Norma 
Phillips. “A Mad Tea Party;” 
Erma Witherspoon. “The Tell-Tale 
Heart;’’ Ada Bray, “Alma Martyr;” 
Phyllis Thayer. “Littlest Orphan 
and Christ Baby;’’ Geraldine Rob­
ertson, "There Was a Man;” Caro­
lyn Greenlaw, "At the Opera;” 
Dorothy Thayer, “The Painter of 
Seville.
All the speakers were excellent 
in enunciation and delivery as evi­
denced by applause of the large ap­
preciative audience Much credit is
due Miss Margaret Kinley of Vinal­
haven High School faculty and Miss 
Conley of North Haven Hign for 
their efforts in coaching the stu- 
t dents.
Pipe organ numbers were by Miss 
Louise Burgess. Judges were Hai- 
' old Vinal of New York and Vinal- 
i haven. Rev. Charles Mitchell, pas­
tor of Union Church and Lloyd 
Crockett of North Haven.
SEARSMONT
nen and Mrs. Eva Pease of Bath, 
Mrs. Gladys Harjula of Brunswick, 
Mrs. Susie Hclbrock, Mrs. Agnes 
Hclbrook. Mrs. Jennie Weymouth, 
Miss Viola Weymouth and Mrs. 
Elsie Brackett of Rockland. Mrs. 
Evelyn Merrifield and Mrs. Esther 
Lunden of West Rcckport, Mrs. 
Hollis Gilchrist, Mss Katherine 
Gilchrist, Mrs. Ellen Nelson, 
daughter Eleanor, Miss Ellen Stein 
of Thomaston, Mrs. Lempi Tor- 
packa. Mrs. Emma Johnson and 
daughter Dorothy and Mrs. Jenny 
Anderson. Invited but unable to 
be present were Mrs. Cora Cush­
man. Mrs. Grace Carey, Mrs. Ella 
Stackpole, Miss Arlene Nelson, Miss 
Emma Stackpole and Miss Helen 
Johnson
Rev. Samuel Nevala is slightly 
improved in health and is staying 
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ander­
son in Friendship.
Mrs. Alfred Harjula and sen 
Gene are spending the week in 
Massachusetts as guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Harjula in 
Quincy and other relatives in 
Hyannis.
No other Car 
has a NlBE like this
Mrs. Ada M. Hawes has returned 
to her Summer heme here after 
spending the Winter in Augusta.
Frank A. Meservey of Waterville 
was a recent caller at the home of 
Eben Cobb.
A. W. Adams was a recent busi­
ness visitor in Augusta.
Walter E. Burgess of South Union 
called Wednesday on his sister, Mrs. 
Harold P. Cobb.
William Warner of Brooks visit­
ed at the home of his grandmother, 
Mrs. Lula Sprowl, for several days 
the past week.
iMrs. Raymond Carleton of South 
Union called on her aunt, Mrs. Belle 
Howes, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvert Leeman and 
family of York and Mrs. Wyman 
Packard of Portland were week-end 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dun- 
ton.
Eben Cobb is confined to his home 
by illness. Miss Martha Hartshorn, 
R N of Swanville is caring for Mr. 
Ccbb and Dr. E. D. Tapley of Bel­
fast is his attending physician.
Mrs. Belle Howes, Mrs. Elonia 
Cunningham, and Mrs. Thelma Rat­
ten accompanied Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Millay of South Liberty to Free­
dom Sunday to attend the funeral 
of Mrs. Ella Turner.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Packard 
and family of Monroe were visitors 
Saturday at the home of his mother, 
Mrs. J. G. Packard.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Plaisted 
were week-end guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. Charles Brooks in 
Portland. They called on their son 
Donald in Augusta enroute.
Recent callers cn Mr. and Mrs. 
George Davis were Robert Clark, 
of Union, Carl Blake, and Almon 
Rowell of Burkettville.
Miss Marieta Welch and her 
mother, Mrs. Charles Welch, both of 
Machias, were recent guests at the 
home of Mrs. J. G. Packard.
Miss Blanche Palmer, Bible 
teacher visited the local schools 
Monday.
There will be a special Memorial 
service at the Community Metho­
dist Churcrh next Sunday.
Masonic Anniversary
Quantabacock Lodge, F A M. ob­
served its 75th anniversary at a spe­
cial meeting held May 14. These 
distinguished guests were present: 
Most Worshipful Ashley A Smith 
of Banger, Past Grand Master; 
Right Worshipful Elbert G. Moul- 
trrt cf Brooks, junior grand war­
den; Right Worshipful Ralph J 
Pollard of Waldoboro, district dep- i 
uty grand master of the Tenth Ma­
sonic ristrict; and Right Worship­
ful W. leeman Oxtcn of Rockport,
, district deputy grand master cf the 
Seventh Masonic District. More 
| than 53 visiting Masons, represent­
ing 177 lodges, were’in attendance. 
A goodly number of the members 
of the host lodge were also present.
Helpful and interesting addresses 
were given by the distinguished 
'guests and also by Charles S.
' Adams, the oldest living member of 
i Quantr baccok Lodge. A history of 
' this ledge, compiled by Ha-old P 
Cobb, was read by Mr. Ccbb. The 
Master Mascn degree was conferred 
upon W. Kenneth Poland.
Supper was served in the banquet 
hall by a committee of the local 
lodge.
■z
NO OTHER CAR HAS ALL THESE IMPROVEMENTS! COURIER-GAZETTE WANT ADS 
WORK WONDERS
THE RIDE-GRAPHS rax THE
NEW FORD RIDE
Slow wavy line shows how (he senxationsl new 
Ford •'Moir-.Motion Spriny” smooth out 
the Ride after car travels over road bump.
.... .
Try the big*41 Ford with * Slow-Motion Springs ! 
Here’s RIDING EASE that’s winning praise 
everywhere! Compare before you trade!
COMPARE WITH THIS
Showing how, with itiffer, faster-ietinr 
pprings effect of bump on passengers in the car 
is bound to be both greater and longer-lasting.
-- ... -----' V> - >.• •.• • • -.•••• • • • • • ■ • • -.v ••• • ;: . • • • • ••~ v.•• •
A-.d you get the LONCEST SPHINGBASE at low price!-BIGGER, GENTLER 
SHOCK ABSORBERS-NEWLY DESIGNER STABILIZER*-180* SUFFER, 
STRONGER FRAME! —SOFTER. REEFER SEATS tkaw .»«r befara!
Take the wheel and test the ride! 
You’ll discover a car that starts 
and stops without bobbing or 
dipping! That sails along windy 
stretches and rounds the curves 
without weave or lean! A car 
that rides more SMOOTHLY and 
SOFTLY end QUIETLY than any 
Ford car in history.
Shock absorbers are larger. 
Stabilizer perfected. Frame stiff­
en Seats softer. Sound insulation 
better still. Most important of all, 
the big, gentle-acting “Slow-
Motion Springs” are s-l-o-w-e-r. 
The graphs at left tell the story!
See how the “Measuring Stick” 
proves Ford ROOMIEST of all 
low-priced cars. And for VALUE, 
the 1941 Ford gives you more 
than 30 genuinely important fea­
tures unmatched by any other 
low-priced car.
This 1941 Ford tops its class 
for RIDE - ROOM - ECONOMY - 
VALUE! We hope you’ll try it— 
soon!... Because we’re offering 
liberal trade-in allowances now!
L.
BE WISE-BUY NOW!
For the best deal in town, 
see your local Ford Dealer!
NOTE: FIRST IN PROVED ECONOMY!
The big 1941 Ford was first in its class 
in this year’s big, official Gilmore-Grand 
Canyon Economy Run.
WALDOBORO GARAGE CO.
ROCKLAND. MAINE. TELEPHONE 475 ________ WALDOBORO. MALNE TELEPHONE 51
—rr row ro» o&ua fliw roi iow<wr muNONc “
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FIRST NATIONAL STORES
We are always striving to give you the high­
est quality foods at the lowest possible prices. 
Once you have acquainted yourself with our 
brands at their extremely low prices you 
will appreciate the savings you can make.
PURE I MARGARINE


















YOUR CHOICE - STRAWBERRY - RASPBERRY - PINEAPPLE 
BLACKBERRY - APRICOT - CHERRY
RASPBERRY and 
STRAWBERRY



























IiLB-i3oi 39cFinast Pears 
Grape Juice FINAST Bor Sic 
Soda Crackers «tsHB*'to 







B&M Baked Beans 
Fluff Marshmallow
Olive Oil IMPORTED % 69c
A ADO TO ICE WATER - FORIxOOl AbIO cooling delicious 8EVER>
Good Luck Lemon Pie Filling 2 PKGS 17c
l LB





EAT AT LEAST TWO SLICES EVERY DAY
IT'S GOOD FOR YOU - - FOR BETTER, CRISPIER TOAST 
MORE LIKE HOME BAKED BREAD THAN ANY WE’VE SEEN
BREAD 'OLDE'STYLE I LB 4 oz LVS
MF
c*
Macaroni or Spaghetti 
Baking Chocolate 
Finast Mops
Clotheslines 30 FEET 
Educator Burgundy Tarts 2
---- NABISCO SPECIALS-


















Just like old fashioned home 
preserved peaches. Freestone 
Elberta variety 
in heavy syrup 
I LB I4ozTIN
MADE FROM SELECTED RED RIPE TOMATOES AND SPICES
FINAST KETCHUP 14 01 BOTS
FINAST - THREE VARIETIES - SLO BAKED IN BRICK OVENS
BAKED BEANS 2 23<=




GRAPEFR’T 4 for 25c
FLORIDA—JUICY—EXTRA LARGE
ORANGES 2 doz 49c
TABLE WINESAP
APPLES 4 lbs 23c 
LETTUCE 2 lids 15c
NATIVE











BEETS 2 bchs 15c
CRISP
SPINACH 3 lbs 15c
FINAST
CELERY 2 bchs21c
Wc arc glad to co-operate with the Surplus Food Commodities and will accept 
Orange and Blue Food Stamps in our Rockland Stores




Mr. and Mrs. Roland Ware and
Lieut, and Mrs. J. Edward Marks 
were hosts to members of the We- 
Two Club Monday night at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Ware in 
Rockland. Apple blossoms were 
used for house decorations and va­
rious games were played with late 
lunch concluding the evening. 
Those attending were Mr. and Mrs. 
Forrest Grafton. Senator and Mrs. 
Albert Elliot, Mr. and Mrs. Forest 
Stone. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Mayo. 
Dr. and Mrs. P. R. Greenleaf, Dr. 
and Mrs. E. R Moss, Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Knights and Mil and Mrs. 
Elmer Ingalls.
Mrs. Faye Stetson, president of 
thb Star Circle of Grace Chapter, 
O.ES. was the completely sur­
prised guest of hcnor at a mis­
cellaneous shower party given at 
her new home Tuesday night 
following the meeting of the Circle 
at Mrs. Avis Braziers. The busi­
ness meeting having been con­
cluded. the group did Red Cross 
knitting, refreshments were served 
and the meeting supposedly ad­
journed. Mrs. Stetson, cn her ar­
rival at her own home, therefore, 
was amazed to find the same group 
gathered there to welcome her. A 
coffee table was laden with num­
erous other lovely gifts for her 
new home. The committee was 
Mrs. Avis Brazier, Miss Helen 
Duncan, and1 Mrs. Edna Young and 
others attending were Mrs. Selma 
Biggers, Mrs. Alice Macgcwan, 
Mrs. Josephine Stone, Mrs. Mado- 
lin Spear. Mrs. Emma Young, Mrs. 
Leila Smalley, Mrs. Margaret 
Stone, Mrs. Blanche Lermond, Mrs. 
Margaret Fifield. Mrs. Dorothy 
Libby, Miss Helen Stetson and Miss 
Helen Studley.
Mrs. Weston Young and Mrs. 
Stanley Macgowan are spending 
today at Pleasant Point guests of 
Mrs. W. G. Maloney.
The Garden Club will meet this 
afternoon at 3 o'clock at the home 
of Mrs. C. E. Shorey, the subject 
to be "Narcissi and Tulips.”
All members of Williams-Brazier 
Post and Auxiliary are requested 
to meet at the Federated Church 
Sunday night at 645 to attend the 
union Memorial service to be held 
at 7.
The Baptist Mission Circle met 
Tuesday afternoon at Mrs. Lucy 
Sillery s. In the absence of Mrs. 
Marie Singer, the pregram was led 
by Miss Emma Stackpole. These 
present were Mrs. Abbie Shaw, 
Mrs. Minnie Newbert, Mrs. Susie 
Newbert, Mrs. Minnie Wilson, Mrs. 
Dora Kallcch. Mrs. Grace An­
drews, Mrs. Gertrude L neken, 
Mrs. Letitia Starrett, Mrs. Clara 
Sawyer and Mrs. Edith Kiliborn. 
Mrs. Kalloch assisted the hostess
Will Review Book
Mrs. Arthur D. Welch of Portland
An Appreciation
I wish to express my apprecia­
tion of the patronage and many 
acts of kindness shown me by the 
customers of the Thomaston Ice 
Company during my IS years of 
business. And may I also express 
the hope that the fame consid­
eration may be shown Ralph and 
Lawrence Carroll who are conduct­
ing the business., during iny ab­







Here any employed person, who 
is honest and able to make small 
monthly payments, can get a cash 
loan of $25 to $250 or more 
entirely on hit own.
Stntlblr, Buslnett-Likt 
Co-signers are seldom required 
—employer or friends are not 
involved in any way. With cash 
in hand you can put your finances 
on a sound basis that brings 
peace of mind. Why not 
write In today for fall de­
tails without obligation.
1 Small Ioan Statute 
License No. 1. 
Charges 3% on un­
paid monthly bal­
ances up to 1150; 
2’A% monthly on 
balances above.
Room 201 Kresge Bldg 
241 Water St. TeL 1155 
Augusta. Maine 
Our Service Guaranteed by Good 
Housekeeping as advertised 
therein. 55-62
CAMDEN
Eugen a Reynolds, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Curtis will wed 
Richard Yeung in Jefferson Sat­
urday and spend the week-end at 
the home cif her parents in South 
Liberty.
The Camden Business Men's As­
sociation will hold its next monthly 
smoker Friday night May 23. Rev. 
Horace I. Holt will give a lecture. 
Subject: Conserving Democracy.
All members and their friends are
ROCKPORT
The Thimble Club met this week 
at the home of Mrs. Charles Carver 
After sewing, refreshments were 
served by the hostess.
Mts. Emeline Abbott has returned 
to Brewer after a visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Arthur Berry.
An invitation has been extended 
the Fred A, Norwood "National Wom­
an's Relief Corps, soldiers cf all 
wars and their auxiliaries. Firemen
Burns will represent the Chapter as 
delegates at the Grand Chapter 
session in Portland May 26-28. 
Others from the Chapter planning 
i to attend the Mrs. Edna Dwinal, 
Mrs. Louise Holbrook and Miss 
Helena Upham.
Mark Ingraham is confined to his 
heme on Russell avenue by illness. 
| The annual Mother and Daughter 
banquet of the Trytohelp Club was
held Monday night at the Baptist
and school children to attend union !vestry with 70 mothers and daugh- 
Memorial service Sunday at 11 tels present. The tables were un­
invited to attend—8 o’clock p. m. 1 ocicck at the Methodist Church. j usually attractive with huge van- 
The sardine smack "Fish Hawk” j Mrs Evelyn Cunningham was in colored tulips furnishing the cen- 
cf the William Underwood Co. op- 'Bangor Tuesday night to attend the ,terPlece and_ dainty candy favors at 
erating sardine packing plants at address by Mrs. Franklin D. Roose­
velt cn "Peace and the World To­
day.”
The Christian Endeavor Society 
will entertain the Trytohelp Club 
at a social evening May 27 at the 
vestry. An excellent pro-
Jonesport and Bass Harbor, is be­
ing equipped with a 25 watt marine 
I radiotelephone at the wharf of A. L. 
Anderson. Similar installations will 
be made on the new “William Un­
derwood.” “Reamer,” “Broadcaster” < Baptist 
and “Kingfisher” following that of 
the “Fish Hawk.” AIT installations 
j are being made under the direction 
of Manager B. F. Mathews, Jr. and
each place.’ Following the supper 
an interesting program was pre­
sented by the guests, with these 
numbers: Piano solo, Nancy Cun­
ningham; accordion solo, Althea 
Joyce; recitation, Judith Rhodes; 
piano solo, Barbara Woodward;
will review the book “Beau Brum- Engineer, Thomas F. Conneen of
mel” at the Communion breakfast 
to be held Sunday at Wadsworth 
Inn by the Sodality of Our Lady of 
Gcod Hope in Camden. Mrs. Welch 
has been active in the promotion of 
cultural and uplifting literature and 
has appeared on women's club pro­
grams throughout the State. Rev.
Jchn Cummings, spiritual director 
of the Sodality, will give a brief 
address, also Mrs. John T. Hughes, 
prefect. Miss Gertrude Howard, 
chairman of the Eucharistic com­
mittee, is supervising preparations.'Grey, Mr.
M. Smith.
Portland.
The oil boat “Normad" was at the 
wharf of1 George H. Thomas Fuel 
Co. Wednesday.
Visiting Officers’ Night was ob­
served Tuesday by Miriam Rebekah 
Lodge of Rockland. Several from 
surrounding towns attended. Mary 
Fales acted as left supporter to the 
noble grand and Laura Fuller, left 
supporter to the vice grand. Oth­
ers attending from Camden were 
Mrs. Leon Stinson, Miss Lillian 
Fales and Mrs. William
gram is being arranged. , readings, Mrs. Kathryn Dow of
Madame Lea Luboshutz is expect- Camden; dialogue, Joyce Hawkins 
'and Nancy Gregory; vocal duet, 
I Vera Eastcn and Helena Upham, 
accompanist, Arlene Tominski. The 
committees were: Supper, Elsie
in gerving refreshments at the 
close of the program. The next 
meeting will conclude the series 
for the season, and the place will 
be announced.
The Epworth League is present­
ing a program Tuesday at 8 o’clock 
at the Federated vestry, the pro­
ceeds to go to the fund for send­
ing delegates to Kent's H11 this 
Summer.
All Beta Alpha members are 
urged to attend the roll call meet­
ing to be held Monday night at 
the Baptist vestry. There will be 
a quilt to knot in addition to 
business. Mrs. Leila Smalley. Mrs. 
Ruby Hall, Mrs Ann Day and Mrs. 
Barbara Jack are cn the refresh­
ment committee.
The annual Federated Circle 
flower and food sale will be held 
May 29 at 1 30 at the vacant store 
owned by Mr. Sawyer of Warren 
and formerly oacuped by Miss 
Inez Ripley.
All patriotic organizations are 
invited to attend the union Memo­
rial service to be held at the Fed­
erated Church Sunday night at 7 
o'clock. The speaker will be Rev. 
L. Clark French, of the Congrega­
tional Church in Warren, and 
there w.ll be special music.
Mrs. Winfred Tatbutt returned 
to Augusta last night after spend­
ing the two days with Mr. and 
Mrs. Orvel F. Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard O. Elliot 
have returned home after a threp- 
weeks’ Southern cruise.
Amity Lodge of Mesons will hold 
a special meeting Friday night with 
work in tlie Entered Apprentice de­
gree.
The Lions Club observed an in­
formal Chamber of Commerce Night 
Tuesday having as special guests, 
President Wililiam Reed and Sec­
retary Betty Foxwell of the Cham­
ber. President Reed gave a short 
talk covering the Chamber and 
its activities, and the Club present­
ed to Mrs. Foxwell a floral bou­
quet in appreciation of her fine 
work as the Chamber's secretary. 
The speaker was Charles Dwinal
ea to arrive Sunday from Philadel­
phia to occupy her cottage for the 
season.
-The Farm Bureau is being enter­
tained today at the home of Mrs. 
Arthur K. Walker.
Vernon Kenney has completed 
his duties at Perry’s Market in 
Rockland and has employment in 
Bath. His mother, Mrs. Hattie 
Kenney, accompanied him there 
and will remain for a two weeks’ 
visit.
A special Communication of St. 
May 26. Chicken supper at 6 30; 
Paul’s Lodge F AM. will be held 
work in MM Degree; exemplifica­
tion of work by the Maine First Na­
tional Team. An invitatiton is ex­
tended to all members of the fra­
ternity.
Ralph Wilson is at home from 
Criehaven to spend a few days with 
his family.
Mrs. Edna Dwinal, Mis. Emma 
Torrey and Mrs. Joseph Wheeler 
motored to Portland Wednesday for 
the day.
Arthur K. Walker, chairman of 
the Board of Selectmen, has re­
ceived notice that opportunity is 
open for the enrollment of 267 boys 
in Maine in the CCC. May 20 to 31 
1 inclusive marks the enrollment
Hawkins, Edith Overlock. Clara 
Lane, Hazel Woodward; table, Alice 
Marston, Edith Buzzell, Margaret 
Gregory; program, Wilma Rhodes, 
Mildred Graffam, Helen Small; 
clean-up, Elizabeth Lowell, Edith 
Wall, Lina Joyce.
Mowing Barley Twice
Wild barley is a pretty plant for 
a short time after it heads but later 
on we pay a high price for its 
beauty. Mowing closely twice a 
summer usually keeps it from seed­
ing much and gradually weakens the 
roots, permitting better grasses to 




wilh the Smart Class
Gay Dance Recital
Doris Heald To Present 
Pupils At Camden Opera 
House—Hula Numbers
That cld adage “Nothing new 
under the sun ’ will be disproved 
Tuesday night at the Camden 
Opera House when the Doris Heald 
Dance Recital launches new’ en­
tertainment in the form of a mu­
sical playlet called “Cinderella 
Ballet,” and a graceful color pan­
tomime of Blue Hhwaii. In the 
latter, Miss Heald will give an 
original Hawaiian Dance in sway­
ing Hula style.
A comedy skit by a “strawberry 
blonde” and “city dude” provides 
the team of Beverly Cogan and J 
Robert Bishop first class material 
for their talents; while in another 
gay number d-Onc in Gypsy fashion 
the whirling artists will be: Min­
nie Tranqu.llo, Virginia Harvey, 
Polly Osier, Jane Carter, Patsy 
Kelley, Carlene Eaton. Nancy and 
Hope Cunningham, June Petta­
piece, Toby Perry, Carolyn and 
Joan Chisholm, Elaine Hilton and 
Constance E, Randolph.
Each of the 50 students in the 
school individually or in group- ! 
ings, will exhibit her dancing j 
steps in colorful settings, brilliant 
lighting and to musical accom­
paniment by the studio pianist, 
Mrs. Abbie Folland. The program 
is in six parts, designed to include 
every form of dancing from soft 
shoe tap to modern minuet.
At the conclusion of the recital 
an award of a gold pin with ballet 
figure will be made to the student 
having sold the most tickets.
There will be no reserved seats.
LIST OF OFFICERS AND CORPORATORS 
■■





W. Fyi l.FR President EDWARD J. HELLIER, Treasurer
ANNIE B. BLACKINGTON. Asst. Treasurer 
SIDNEY IL PIERCE. Asst. Treasurer 
TRUSTEES
N. F. Cobb
Mirs. L. E. Curry of 3i 
ty road announces the 
of her daughter. Mi 
Curry to Corp. John I 
son of Mr and Mrs. Ra 
laison, 19 Grove strei 
has been set for tlie v
F. W. Fuller 
W. A. Glover
A. L. Orne 
W. W. Spear
and he gave an interesting presen- period. This is a real opportunity 
tation of the activities of the re- for unemployed young men between
cent State Legislature. The meet­
ing was well attended and Gilbert 
Laite kept things moving as song 
leader. ,
At the meeting of the Rotary Club 
Tuesday noon, Chief Allen Pa j son 
gave a talk on the State program 
cf Fire Defense, . Chief Payson is 
key-man for Knox Courty in the 
State-wide plan which has been 
drawn up under the supervision of 
tne State Insurance Commissioner. 
The plan ealls for the mutual as­
sistance of all fire departments in 
cases cf emergency. A central ; 
office will be maintained which will ’ 
act as a sort of clearing house for ! 
all fire equipment in the State and 
an emergency call to this office will 
instantly start pieces of equipment 
moving into the emergency area. ■ 
Arthur Stevens of Augusta was the 
only visiting Rotarian.
Gccd Cheer Class officially closed 
its business year, Tuesday night 
with 21 members present, at the cot­
tage of Miss Margaret Crockett. 
President Dorothy W. Dalzell, who 
has efficieintly taken charge dur­
ing the past year, presided over the 
meeting held for nomination and 
election of officers and general 
discussion. Officers elected were: 
President, Mrs. Joccelyn Christi; 
vice-president, Mrs. Kathryn Kel­
ler; secretary and treasurer. Miss 
Bessie Bowers. The gracious hos­
tesses, Miss Crockett, Mrs. Kelier 
and Miss Bowers provided a lob-
prefer. Easy to ride—easy to ster supper before the meeting.' 
own—Schwinn-built bicycles are Flans were made for the coming 
guaranteed for life. year.
, Mr. and Mrs. Guy Benner have
rented their home on Pearl street 
f and. are occupying their cotttage at 
.Hosmer Pond.
j Mrs. Jessie Sattterlee has been 
I absent from her duties at Achorn’s 
| store, due to illness, but will return 
in the near future. |
Larry Piper has ben spending a 
few days in town.
Ten big pic- Mrs. Bertha L. Simonton, 90, 
tures of fa- (widow of Frank Simonton died 
mous stars Sunday. Funeral services were held 
in color. | Wednesday from the home of Willis 
Get yours Pitcher, Cobb road. Rev. W. F. 
now—we are Brown officiated and burial was in 
Come in today! the Pitcher let at Mountain Ceme­
tery. Mrs. Simonton was born in 
Searsmont and had been an invalid 
for some years. Surviving are her 
brother, Willis Pitcher and a sister, 
Mrs. Sadie Lamb of South Brain­
tree, Mass.
the ages cf 17 and 23'2 to obtain 
work, experience and jeb-training. 
Rockport is asked to furnish its 
quota.
Kenneth Jarvis and family have 
moved from the Magune house on 
Summer street to the J. Carlton Da­
vis house on Union street.
Stated meeting of Harbor Light 
Chapter O.E.S. was held Tuesday, 
preceded by a picnic supper in 
charge of Mrs Orra Burns and Mrs. 
Elizabeth Annis. Worthy Matron 











W. W. Spear 
N. F. Cobb
F. W. Fuller 
E. F. Glover 
C. H. Morey 
E. C. Davis 
A. P. Haines 
E. R. Veazie 
J. I. Snow 




W. A. Glover 
W. I. Ayer 
T. II. Chisholm 
C. C. Wotton 
P. P. Bicknell 
A. W. Foss 
G. W. Hall 
Charles R. Magee 
C. T. Smalley 
L. D. Patterson 
F. D. Orne 
E. J. Hellier
L. A. Thurston 
X S. Bird 
N. A. Fogg 
W. L. Oxton 
B. E. Flanders 
Jerome C. Burrows 
Howe W. Glover 
S. H. Pierce 
W. F. Senter 
E. E. Stoddard 
R. L. Stratton 
Robert C. Gregory
Attest: EDWARD J. HELLIER, Clerk.
SMILE THAT PAIN AWAY
Are you suffering from pains due to rheumatism, if so, ask your 
druggist for a box of—
TEL-MAR CAPSULES
These capsules will remove the pain and eliminate tlie cause. 
Sold by—
CORNER DRUG STORE. 422 Main St.. Rockland 
GOOONOW’S PHARMACY, 300 Main St., Rockland 
McCARTY’S DRUG STORE, 606 Main St., Rockland
52Tt61
Mrs. Ralph Post an 
bery Arthur return to 
hon.e on Mechanic 
Knox Hospital
Mr. and Mrs. Geoij 
of Mattapoisett. Ma- 
Invitations to the wedc 
daughter Mary Burbai 
Mills lewis, to take ph 
May 31 at 2 o’clock, 
the son of Lieut. Con 
Mrs. James A. Lewi 
Mass., and North IIa\
Mrs. Edith York of 
visiting her sister, A 
Heath. Trinity street.
Mrs. Ella P. Grimi 
been Wintering in S 
and Jacksonville. Fla . 
and is opening her cot
cent Beach.
Mr. and Mis. Willia 
Flushing. N Y.. are a 
cent Beach cottage.
visit Lucien K. Or 
second floor, 16 Schoo 
Felmws Block, City, ti 
Coats and Cloth Coat 
prices.
ft W**’
Why sit around this Summer
anti wish you could see the Coun­
try. Yon can! For just a few 
dollars you can own the World’s 
finest bicycle—SCHWINN- 
BUILT, the kind Movie Stars
^Defense
HOUSEHOLD BUYERS
Here are your guiderules for saving money. Select from a 
wide variety of quality merchandise. Get your needs with the ai 1 
of intelligent clerks who are familiar with the utility value of 
every item in stock. Pav a low price fcr considered quality, and 








Three Shows Daily; 
Sat. Evg. 6.15; Sundaf
NOW SHOW, 
























(A True Temper Product)
GLENDENNING’S MKT.
Tel. 993 Delivery Service








SMOKED SHOULDERS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. Ib 19c
FRESHLY GROUND
HAMBURG.. .. .. .. .. .. lb 19c
LARGE HEADS ICEBERG
LETTUCE.. .. .. .. 2 Ms 19c
TENDER. LEAN. BONELESS
POT ROAST.. .. .. .. .. lb 25c
NEW CRISP






Pure cast iron, highly pol­
ished inside, top edge and han­
dle. Heats evenly—holds heat. 
Easy to clean—lasts a lifetime. 
Full 97i in. size. IT’S PRE- 
SEASONED AND READY FOR 
IMMEDIATE USE. Reg. 85c.
Special $2.98
You will find this a most ef­
ficient tool in your garden. It 
Is stoutly built and comes com­
plete with a mold-board plow, 
wide and narrow shovel, and a 
combined rake and sweep. High 
24-inch wheel for easy operation.
SEIBERUNG

























Pretty snappy! You'41 say so 
when you see our National Gar­
den Hose—a hose for the keenly 
spent dollar. Built with a cot­
ton cord carcass. A real hoae 
honestly made.
Made of special one-piece, 
solid steel, hardened and tem­
pered, ground sharp and ready 
for use.













A good lew priced hedge 
shear. Blades cf high carbon 
tool steel, hand set and pol­
ished. Blades notched.
The up-and-down action of 
Dco-Klip handles protects the 
user from blisters, tired wrists, 
skinned knuckles and grass 
stained hands. Cuts fine or 
coarse grass with equal effici­
ency. Buy these better grass 
shears.
MR!N ST. HHRDUL!FIRES
PAINTS >T0VE5 • KITCHENWARE 




ir Just once a year we are able to 
offer our customers the most un­
usual tire in the world at STRAIGHT 
GOING OFF. Only a factory rebate to 
us makes this possible. After mid­
night May 31st, the Seiberling Safety 
Tire goes back up to premium- 
quality price.
See this remarkable tire with ’’Heat Vents” that actually expel 
internal heat, with ‘'Saf-flex” cord that guards against internal 
carcass injuries, and with the “Saw Tooth” tread that stops so fast 
and wears so long. Many new car buyers are putting it on their 
1941 automobiles in place of the regular original equipment tires. 
If you want the BEST ... at a BIG SAVING . . . come in today and 
get this unusual tire for just half what it's worth!
Offer expires midnight May 31st — don't wait!
If you drive over a broken bottle and ruin 
Jhi» tire, al any time for 18 months after 
you buy it, you can collect on Seiberling's 
Protected Service Guarantee!”
cf4** &
STRAIGHT SO OFF 01 ORE OR A ROZER!
Lees 50% withTire Site Regular Price Old Tires Your Cash Price
6.00-16 $24.95 $12.47 $12.48
6.25-16 28.05 14.02 14.03
6.50-16 30.20 15.10 15.10
7.00-15 33.35 16.67 16.68
7.00-16 34.35 17.17 17.18
7.50-16 51.30 25.65 25.65
THESE PRICES ARE FOR BLACK SIDEWALL ONLY
Small carrying charge added to cash price for deferred payment.
DOUBLY GUARANTEED LlLG












WARD IIELLIER, Treasun 
Asst. Treasurer
1st. Treasurer
A. L. Orne 
W. W. Spear
I. S
L. A. Thurston 
T, S. Bird 
N. A. Fogg 
IV. L. Oxton 
B. E. Flanders 
Jerome C. Burrows 
llowe IV. Glover 
S. II. Pierce 
IV. F. Senter 
E. E. Stoddard 
It. L. Stratton 
Robert C. Gregory
WARD J. IIELLIER, Clerk.
; jj-5. L. E. Curry of 375 Old Coun-
|,. road announces the engagement 
I her daughter, Miss Victoria B.
I curry to Corp. John R. Moulaison, 
of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mou-
:arson. 19 Grove street. No* date 
w been set for the wedding.
I
Mrs Ralph Post and son Wood­
bury Arthur return today to their 
home on Mechanic street from
Knox Hospital.
Mr and Mrs. George R. Miller I of Mattapoisett, Mass., have issuel 
;nvitations to the wedding of their 
daughter Mary Burbank to James 
Mills Lewis, to take place Saturday, 
May 31 at 2 o'clock. Mr. Lewis is 
the -on of Lieut. Commander and 
I Mrs James A. Lewis of Marion,
9 Mass. and North Haven.
Mrs. C. M. Walker, formerly of 
this city, recently underwent a 
critical operation in the Salem 
Hospital. She was able to take solid 
food Monday for the first time since 
the ordeal.
Mrs. Carl Freeman went yester­
day to Lahey Clinic in Boston, for 
observation. •
Mr. and Mrs. Nestor Brown, Mr. 
and Mrs. Milton V. Rollins and 
Miss Doris Hyler went recently to 
Portland, attending the visiting of­
ficers’ night at Canton Ridgeley- 
Auxiliary. Mrs. Brown acted as 
president, Mrs. Rollins and Miss 
Hyler as left and right aides, Mr. 
Brown as officer of the guard and 
Mr. Rollins as officer of the day.
Mrs. Edith York of Northport is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. Edward 
Heath, Trinity street.
Mrs. Oliver W. Holden, who has 
been a surgical patient at the 
Massachusetts Women’s Hospital in 
Boston, has returned home much 
improved in health.
IN AWAY
|ieuniatism, if so, ask your
'SULES
|and eliminate the cause.
Main St., Rockland 
Main St., Rockland 
Main St., Rockland
52Tt61
Mr Ella P. Grimes, who has 
bfen Wintering in St. Petersburg 
and Jacksonville. Fla., has returned 
and is opening her cottage at Cres­
cent Beach.
Mr and Mrs. William Gedde* of 
Flushing, N. Y., are at their Cres­
cent Beach cottage.
visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s 
second floor, 16 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Purs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate 
prices. 9-tI
Mrs. Andrew Kelliher and Miss 
Martha Cassidy leave today for a 
fortnight’s visit In Portland.
Miss Mary Havener of Cambridge, 
Mass., ls spending Summer vaca­




























Three Shows Daily: 2, 7, 9 P. M. 
Sat. Evg. 6.15; Sunday Matinee 3.
NOW SHOWING 
M. Carroll, F. MacMurray In 
“VIRGINIA”
NEWS CARTOON
FRI.-SAT., MAY 23-24 
Saturday Cash Night, $149 
MARY LEE in 
“BARNYARD FOLLIES* 
Plus
Richard Dix, Preston Foster 
in “ROUNDUP”
Short Subject
The Maine State Society of Rock­
land will hold a real Maine picnic 
Saturday afternon, May 24 at 
Grove No. 3, near Pierce Mill, in 
Rock Creek Park—The Spring 
dance will long be cherished amoqg 
happy memories. — Congressman 
Oliver was a guest.—Thirty-five 
new members have been added to 
the Society’s roster, among them 
Miss Elena B. Shute of Belfast.— 
j Raymond B. Payson, whos pei- 
- formed outstanding work as social 
chairman last year, was elected 
second vice president this year, but 
soon resigned to enter mil ta-y 
service. Ray is from Camden- 
Rockport. Upon learning that he 
has held responsible positions with 
the National Bunk of Washington 
for the last 12 years, the War De­
partment assigned him to the fin- 
nance Division of the Medical 
Corps at Camp Lee, Va., where he 
is now stationed. Ray will be 
missed greatly.
“CALLING ALL WOMEN”






Blues, Tweeds and our Exclusive 
Strunks
Offered At Amazing New l-ow Prices
$12.75 to $27.50
These must be moved at once to ma'ie 
room for Summer Coats and Furs.
PHONE 541
The White Ribboners
Sixty-Third Knox County 
W.C.T.U. Convention Was 
Full of Inspiration
fBy Mrs. Clara Emery)
The 63d annual convention of the 
Knox County Woman’s Christian 
Temperance Union, convened in 
the First Baptist Church, Rock- 
lad, Monday, Miss Margaret Cran­
don, ccunty president in the chair 
and all the other officers present. 
Five Unions were represented.
Worship service was conducted 
by Mrs. Edith Tweedie who brought 
a helpful message on “Unselfish 
Service’’.
Greetings cf welcome were ex­
tended by M’.s. Clara Emery, local 
president, and response was made 
fcr the convention by Mrs. Eliza­
beth Newbert of Appleton. Greet­
ings from the State president, Mrs. 
Augusta Christie, were read toy tire 
corresponding secretary, Mrs. Clara 
Sawyer, express ng her regret at 
not being able to attend the con­
vention, tout hoping to meet with 
them at some near date.
The president gave a review of 
the county activities for the year, 
mentioning that she had visited 
all of the Unions and found them 
actively interested, and carrying 
on some departments of the work. 
L.TjL.’s were being conducted in 
Union and Appleton. The re­
moval of Mrs. Nina Leach, presi­
dent cf the union at Tenants Har­
bor, was much regretted.
Institutes had been held in 
Rockland and Thomaston, also a 
public supper for the purpose of 
raising money for the work. There 
had been no outside speaker in 
the county, but local pastors and 
members had spoken in the schools 
and ether meetings.
The report of the secretary 
showed the membership was toe­
ing sustained, and the treasurer's 
report all bills paid and substan­
tial balance on hand.
(Miss Luella Grace Patteson mu­
sical director of the church fav­
ored the assembly with a piano 
selection. Lunchecn was served 
to 30 delegates and visitors, by 
Mrs. Hatt e Bickmore, Mrs. Lena 
Stevens, Miss Edwma Jipson and 
Mrs. Minnie Cross. i
Rev. Vaugh Overman cf Rock­
port, conducted the worship serv­
ice cf the afternoon pregram tak­
ing for his theme "The Clcuds of 
God’’. Mr. and Mrs. Overman sang 
a duet “Hls Eternally'
Miss Sylvia Adams, winner of 
the medal in the Jun or High 
speech contest, gave her declama­
tion, "Headed Right”
Miss Grace Leigh Scctt of 
Grenville, Ind., National W.C.T.U 
fieldi secretary and guest speaker 
of the convention, addressed the 
assembly on "Building a Ne.w 
World’.
Modern dictators have a pat­
tern for building a new social or­
der—a pattern that calls for the 
survival of the strongest and 
most fit.
Hitler is seeking to build up the 
German people into a strong and 
superior race. For the past seven 
years he has had doctors inves­
tigating the causes fcr deaths. 
They found that many were dy­
ing prematurally frem a disorder 
called “kidney shellac,’’ caused by 
drink ng beer made from, heps, 
that contain a resinous 'substance 
net dissolvable by the human 
fluids. So instead cf beer Hitler 
is commending the drinking of 
fruit juices, especially sweet apple
LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
FURRIERS—FUR AND CLOTH COATS 
16 SCHOOL STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
v
Dress up and be your prettiest this 
summer .. . those ohoes show you howl 
You can get your favorite style to flat­
ter your feet—and flatter your budget, 
too!
In all sizes and widths!
IN OUR BUDGET SHOP
$3.98
PUMPS OXFORDS SLIPONS OTHERS!
M'LAIN SHOE STORE
432 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME.
Friday and Saturday
A MILLION DOLLARS WORTH 
OF GLORIOUS GUTTERING 
GOLDEN ENTERTAINMENT
1*0 ■ <» 
(.Oil)
. ueottf® MarS-r., JI3J
WINNINGS 1
Added
20 Minute Technicolor Cartoon 
“RAGGEDY ANN”
Last Times Today







It fidgety nerves, restless nights end other distress caused by functional,
- -------- -—./egetalfamous for over 60 years in __ weak, nervous feelings of women’s 
"dtBoult days " WORTH TRYDKX
juice, and milk, to build up strong 
bodies for strong nations. The 
fact that France fell, largely due 
to alcoholism in the army, is 
ccmmcnly acknowledged and the 
new Vichey government is putting 
a ban cn use of alccholc bever­
ages by all army and political 
officials.
Prances Willard had a vision of 
a new social order when she said 
eve:y child has a right to be well 
born. This right begins w th a 
physical and mental heritage 
passed down from the grand sires 
This is being recognized and Laws 
are passed to safeguard the child 
—one of the mere recent tout very 
necessary laws now active in many 
states, know as the marital law, 
requiring examination tests as to 
fitness for marriage, to guard 
against mental and physical de­
fects in children due to effects of 
veneral disease and alcolholism in 
the parents. The States are build­
ing more and more institutions to 
take care of the feeble minded 
mental unfits, little children toeing 
hidden away because unfit fcr self 
support cr social contacts.
America’s strength does not lie 
in her battlesh.ps cr defenses 
against foreign foes. Her strength 
is in her rising generations. Will 
they have the heritages of strong 
bodies, clear minds and sp ritual 
ideals to carry cn? The American 
democracy depends on what the 
child of today is being built up 
in. The home, the school, the 
church must unite in build ng 
foundations for character, putting 
aside prejudices and false pride 
must build up in self control and 
obedience to law.
Rev. Roy Clark of Appleton sang 
a tenor solo, "In Him”.
The report cf executive meeting 
was accepted as fellows; D rectors 
of departments—Christian Citizen­
ship, Mary Perry Rich; Alms 
house and Evangelistic. Mrs. Chris­
tine Dorr; Flower Mission and Re­
lief, Mrs. Leila Clark; Sunday 
School Work, Mrs. Edith Richards; 
Temperance and Missions. Mrs 
Kate Brawn; Literature, Mrs. Ger­
trude Oliver; Fairs and outdoor 
meetings. Mrs. Jeanette Duntcn; 
Institutes, ‘M’.s. Etta Fernald; Mo­
tion Picture and International Re­
lations, Mrs. Clara Sawyer; Child 
Welfare, Alcohol Education and 
press, Mrs. Clara Emery; (L.T.L.. 
local presidents.
Officers fcr ensu'ng year: Presi­
dent, Miss Margaret Crandon 
Thomaston; vice president at large, 
Mrs. Clara Emery. Rockland; cor­
responding secretary, Mrs. Clara 
Sawyer. Thomaston; recording sec­
retary. Mrs- Elizabeth Newbert 
Appleton; treasurer. Miss Leola 
Robinson. St. Gecrge; auditor, 'Mis- 
Mabel Fernald, Thomaston.
These resolutions were adopted
That we commend the work in 
Christian c tizenship being done 
in the state toy- Supt. Frederick 
Smith.
That we commend the renewed 
temperance teaching being given 
in ^he Sunday Schools and recom­
mend increased emphasis on this 
effort.
That we promote the program 
of alcohol education in the schools 
and Sunday Schools.
That we continue cur efforts to 
combat the aggressions of the in­
trenched liquor traffic at every 
point possible.
\ That we seek to enlist the in­
terest of our younger women in 
the churches for the work of this 
organization.
That we extend cur thanks to 
the First Baptist Church for use 
of the convention to the Rockland 
Union for the lunchecn and all 
other courtesies.
Etta iM. Fernald, Clara T. Saw­
yer, Clara S. Emery.
CANDAGE-BROWN
Laurence Candage, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. J. Candage of this city, and 
Miss Florence E. Brown, daughter j 
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin C. Brown of 
Morrill, were united in marriage 
Sunday in Morrill, at the home of 
Rev Melvin H. Dorr, who performed 
the ceremony .
Mr. Candage. who graduated in 
1937 from Rockland High School, 
is stationed with the U. 8. Coast 
Guard Cutter Travis, and goes to­
day to Virginia to rejoin the ship. 
The bride will remain here for the 
present.
Mrs. Fred Rogalski < Maude John­
son) and daughter Linda Lee. who 
have been spending a week with 
Mrs. Rogalski’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Johnson, returned Sun­
day to Biddeford, accompanying 
Mr. Rogalski who was weekend 
guest at the Johnson home.
Misses Helen R. Burns and Mau­
reen A. Burns were among the en­
ergetic workers at the Catholic 
Women's Club rummage sale Sat­
urday. »Their names were inadver­
tently omitted from the committee 
list.
C K L A M B
Ends Tonight
Virginia Wei<Uer, Robt. Sterling 
“I’LL WAIT FOR YOU ’ 
Second Big Feature 
“SHOT IN THE DARK”
Friday and Saturday
SING A SOM Of SIX-
<* <
FUZZY XJUGHT
The Tmm ftonmrt 
end
NELL O'DAY
On The Same Program 
“On SRPt.” “Mysterious Dr. 
Satan,” No. 9: “CBfile Joey,” 
Latest News of the Dny.
Don’t Forget, Boys and Girls!
Mere Fun! Mere Thrills! More 
i •: Prixea! at ear ( *. s-.r.
SATURDAY RAGE MATINEE
Mr. and Mrs. A. F Russell have 
returned from a week's motor trip 
to Massachusetts, where they were j 
guests of Mr. Russell's sisters. Miss | 
Iva Russell and Miss Arlena Rus­
sell in Brockton and Mrs. Russell’s 
lister Mrs. Alvin Morse in Auburn­
dale. They were accompanied from 
Portland by Mr. Russell’s sister, 
Miss Nina Russell, R. N.
Phillip Rowling, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Phillip Rowling, Trinity street, 
celebrated his eighth birthday an­
niversary Tuesday by entertaining a 
group of schoolmates. The lunch­
ecn table, laden with goodies and a 
oirthday cake, was on the lawn, and 
the young folks sang "Happy Birth­
day” to their host. Guests were 
Nellie Guistin, Margaret Dennis, 
Rae Dennis. Grace Leagise. Dorothy 
Fowles, Josephine Guistin Mary 
Leagise , Tony Guistin, Donald 
Fowles. Anthcny Guistin, John 
Guistin, Sammie Crisastomo and 
Carasr.alia Rowling.
Mr. and Mrs. Ensign Otis have 
arrived in Boston, enroute for home 
after a Winter sojourn in Florida 
The condition of Mr. Otis is such 
as to inspire encouragement.
Mrs. Floyd Johnsen (Meta Cum­
mings) of St. Petersburg, Fla , who 
is spending several weeks with her 
brother, George Cumming, is the 
guest for a few days of her sister, 
Mrs. Ruth Browne in Dexter.
Thomas Sweeney, former skipper 
of the Sea Scouts and now first 
mate on the Mallory L nes freight­
er Mallemak, ls spending a vacation 
with Mrs. Sweeney and family. 
Summer street.
Mrs. E. E. Barde arrived Tues­
day at the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. H House. She 
was accompanied from Washing- 
8cn, D. C., by Mr Earde. who is on 
an inspection trip of Government 
barracks, and after completion of 
his duties at other points, he will 
come here, returning with Mrs. 
Barde to Arlington. Va.
I
If you are stuck for 
colors... take the 
red, white and blue
When a young man Is unde­
cided about what color combina­
tion to choose this summer, we 
tell him how he can’t go wrong.
Try a blue-ish sport coat . . • 
a white shirt and a dark red tie.
No one ever beat that combi­
nation in this wide world • . • and 
no one ever will.
Now is the time for all good 
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As the years pass one finds that 
there is a use fcr every living 
thing, even moths. They help the 
merchants.
• 4 4 4
In Scandinavian mythology the 
word “Valhalla” is used to express 
the place fcr heroies slain in 
battle, a place where ‘immortality 
is theirs.
• • • •
It is said that the field of ath­
letics is the best place to mould 
a boy’s strength in character.
4 4 4 4
Walt Disney, always busy with 
his joy factory, will take the world 
by storm in hls new creation cf 
“The Reluctant Dragon.” with 
Baby Weems the star.
Now for a new type of movie to 
be called the “puppetoon”.
• 4 • •
"That is a man of few words 
ycu may have heard? ’
"Oh. yes. That is exactly what 
he has been telling me all eve­
ning.”
4 4 4 4
The commencement speaker 
chosen for the University of Maine 
this year is Dean Carl E. Ladd of 
Cornell.
• 4 4 4
The Works Progress Administra­
tion new holds contracts for im­
proving more than 350 a rports at 
a cost of $150,000,000 and that In­
cludes the one at Rcckland.
4 4 4 4
It’s hard to realize that a coun­
try like Denma.k has six times 
as many people to the square mile 
as the United States which has 
been the home of so many 
foreign peoples and fcr so many 
years.
4 4 4 4
It will greatly disappoint this 
writer if "Montpelier” is not a 
popular and busy place this sea­
son. Each year has added to the 
knowledge of what Gcne.al Henry 
Knox means to the history of this 
country's success in the early days. 
The President cf the Knox Memo­
rial Association, Mrs. Carl Snow, 
is doing a really great work in 
sewing seeds of historical truths 
in the hearts of the school chil­
dren through these years of her 
vital connection w th this mem­
orial by having them visit in 
groups from every school in tiie 
ccunty, "Montpelier” and take 
away in their minds and hearts 
new patriotism and lcve of the 
history of this nation's beginnings. 
A mere enlarged knowledge of 
these early days would, not hurt 
older citizens and had they full 
knowledge cf the importance of 
this patriotic institution it is felt 
sure that the membership list 
would include many hundreds of 
Kncx Ccunty c tizens who are not 
already on that list.
4 4 4 4
The post office department 
issued 44 new stamps in 1940 but 
failed to give to the country the 
Gen. Henry Knox stamp that 
Maine residents have tried so hard 
to get.
4 4 4 4
Montana forests produced ap­
proximately one-fl th cf all the 
Christmas trees used in this coun­
try in 1940. Maine dd another 
fifth cf this extensive business.
4 4 4 4
"Why, daughter, why have you 
taken eff your shoes?”
“Oh, Mrmmie, they were so 
tired and they needed a rest.”
4 4 4 4
That fine Christian gentleman 
Mr. Merrill who has done so much 
for Christ an fellowship among the 
men cf Portland and this State 
is to preach the baccalaureate ser­
mon at Lee Academy.
. 4*44
N cholas Murray Butler ’ saj-s 
that it is the crude and baseless 
doctrine of national isclaticn which 
today is at war* with civilization 
itself.
4 4 4 4
Today these is an awakened in­
terest in the old time simples fcr 
medical care, and with eyes opened 
to the value of vitamins one finds 
much vital health in the green 
salads that grew with little effort, 
and at least two sowings should 
be made of the leaf vegetables such 
as lettuce, endive, chervil, chives, 
curled cress and romaine.
4 4 4 4
Who knows the five varieties of 
saxifrages and how many of them 
grow in these parts? They are 
called the back bene of reck gar­
dens.
• • • •
I often wender why the planes 
that fly abcut this section feel 
they must so constantly fly over 
the hea:t of the city and do their 
, stunts. I watch them with plea­
sure mixed with fear fcr at best 
they are mostly nov ces in the art, 
all of course except the instructor. 
At Ellsworth recently their Main 
street had a surprise message 
dropped from a plane by a U. 6. 
Coast Guard. If someone had been 
in the direct spot this block of 
wood landed on. what would haw
happened?
CHARLES I. OXTON
Funeral services were conducted 
Monday afternoon at Good's Fu­
neral Home in Camden for Charles 
Irving Oxton, who for several years 
had been seriously ill at the Bangor 
State Hospital.
Mr. Oxton was born June 2. 1869, 
son of Jchn and Albina Keller Ox­
ton of West Camden (now Rcck­
port). He was married to F.ora 
May Hayward of Rockland Aug. 3, 
1893, and shortly afterward settled 
cn a farm at Lincolnville Beach, 
where his widow and sen, Raymond 
W. Oxton. now live.
He is survived by his widow and 
feur of his six children; Roy W. 
Oxton, Mrs. Bernice V. Collemer. 
Arthur L. Oxton, and Raymond W. 
Oxton. He is also mourned by two 
brothers and two sisters: Walton 
Oxton of Milton, Mass.; Edward Ox- 
ton of Thomaston; and Adellia 
Young and Susie Hemenway of 
Scuth Hope; also two grandchil­
dren. Edward A Kobs and Frank 
S. Collemer, both of Lincolnville 
Beach.
Burial services at the Ducktrap 
Cemetery of Lincolnville followed 
the funeral conductd by Rev. Dun­
can Rogers of Lincolnville.
Miss Arlene Knowlton returned 
Saturday from Palm Beach, Fla., 




Holds Its Annual Inspec­
tion and Impressive 
Memorial Service
Ruth Mayhew Tent. D.U.V. held 
ift annual inspection Monday night 
at Grand Army hall, with Mrs. 
Grace I ewis of Milo the inspecting 
'cffficcr. Two past department 
presidents were present, the Myra 
l Dutch of Belfast, and Mrs. Ella 
Henderson No. 1 counsel of the de­
partment; also Mrs Martha Gower 
of Belfast, past depeartrnent in­
spector and five sons of veterans, 
i An impressive memorial service 
was conducted with Mrs Jennie 
Pietroski in charge, assisted by Mrs. 
Bessie Haraden, the Senior and 
junior vice presidents and four color 
bearers.
Remarks were heard from all 
visitors, and Mrs. Pietroski sang a 
|solo "Sleep. Soldier Boy, Sleep." A 
skit by Mrs. Haraden was also 
greatly enjoyed. Emma White 
Barker Tent of Belfast extended 
| an Invitation to Ruth Mayhew Tent 
to meet with them for their inspec­
tion, which was held last night.
Supper was served, with Mrs. 
Helen Paladino as chairman, as­
sisted by a committee cf four.






It’s made with the juiciest 
and most flavorful of rasp­
berries—the black raspberry. 
And all the refreshing, tangy 
flavor that nature puts into 
these berries we bring out 
in this grand Flavor-of-the- 
Month. Yessir! Sealtest Black 
Raspberry Ice Cream is some­
thing you sure don't want to
miss. Ask for it at our dealers’ 
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Frank Flag? of Jefferscn. a for­
mer 4-H Club boy. has been ap- 
pointed as Dairy Herd Improve­
ment supervisor for Knox and 
I incoln counties. He replaces Don­
ald Marks. Frank, as he is known 
to the agents of the Extension 
Serv ce, was one of the outstand­
ing 4-H Club hoys. He has been 
kader and assistant leader of his 
local club. He has two county 
championships and
honors in 4-H work
tend’d State Camp at Orcno in 
lH 39 as county winner of the poul­
try contest. He is new farming 
with his father in Jefferson and 
will cont nue his work on the farm 
as the supervisor position requires 
only 16 days a month.
Albion Wotton of Friendship re­
ports a very satisfactory season in 
the hatching egg business. Mr. 
Wottn was cne of the first breed- 
» rs Barred Rocks in the county 
ar.d has a very good strain of birds.
The following schedule has been 
arranged for pasture tours in the 
county: Tuesday. May 27. North 
Nobleboro at 10 a. m. Howard 
Sproul’s at 11 a. m.. at Wallace 
Spears: Tuesday, May 27, at Jef­
ferson at 2 p. m., D. Lee Shep­
herd'..; Wednesday. May 28, Dam­
ariscotta at Round Top Farms, at
10 a. m., 130 at Joe Chapman’s; 
Thursday, May 29. Camden, at 
Harold Nashs at 10 a. m. All 
times are daylight saving.
In order to participate in the 
1£11 Ag.icultural Conservation 
Program, farmers either have re­
quested conservation material (lime 
and superphosphate) cr signed the 
participation sheet saying that 
they are to take part in this year's 
program. Farmers who have not 
done so should get in touch with 
their community committeeman or 
the Rockland office before June 30 
as tb:s is the final date.
Beekeepers and fruit growers of 
Maine are to meet at the Harris 
S. Woodman orchards at Winthrop 
and the Winthrop Town hall near­
by on May 25. rt is announced by 
Paul T. Caine and Lewis C. Berry 
of the Maine Beekeepers Associa­
tion and the Maine Pomolcgical 
Society respectively. The program 
will start at 10 30 and demonstra­
tions of transferring package bees 
to hives will be given by Countv 
Agent Raymond H. Lovejoy, vice 
preeident cf the Association and 
Prol. Charles O. Dirks, secretary. 
Mr 'Lovejoy and Prof. Dirks wi’l 
also shew moving pictures on the 
lealm cf the honeybee and other 
subjects relating to orcharding and 
beekeeping. These coming to the
BRAEMORE
Quiet (Zomfooit In BOSTON
A distinctive residential and transient hotel located at the entrance 
to Boston’s beautiful Fenway. Six minutes to center of City by 
rapid transit. Families will enjoy our large suites available at 
special low rates. A'o liquor told. Our oun garaget
Room and bath from $3 - double from $5 - suites from $6
.466 Commonwealth Avenue, at Charlesgate West 
Kenmore Square. Henry A. Burnham, Mgr.
met ting will bruig basket lunches 
If rainy, the entire program will 
be conducted at Winthrop Town 
bell.
With the Humes
Rug makng has been the subject 
of several ommu.hty meetings 
dunng the past week. At East 
' Union Mrs. Lura Norwood, cloth- 
I ing leader, war in charge and gave 
1 the instruction on design in rugs, 
color combine Lons, how to mea- 
, sure and cut burlap and fasten it 
I to the frame and hew to hook.
: Mrs. Jennie Payson and Mrs. Hazel 
Brcwn served the dinner. The 
afte noon was spent ln working 
on the rugs.
Mrs Lillian Piper, clothing lead­
er in Camden, reports that there 
was a great deal of interest in 
their rug mak ng meetipg. A good 
exhibit of hooked rugs, both old 
and new’, were on display. The 
afternoon was spent in working on 
rugs, chair seats and mats. Mrs. 
Connie Gould. Mrs. Arthur Hunt 
and Mrs. Mildred Philbrook served 
the dinner.
Mrs. Belle Robarts and Mrs. 
Evelyn Ross cf OwTs Head were 
in charge of their recent meeting 
on hocked rug making. Several 
of the members brought rugs in 
various stages of construction. 
After receiving Instruction, the 
rest of the day was spent in hook­
ing. Mrs. Constance MacPhail 
and Mrs. Florence Nelson served 
the dinner.
‘ Home Safety” was the subject 
of the recent Edgecomb meeting. 
Mrs. Marjorie Stone and Mrs. 
Mollie Sherman, who were in j 
charge, explained things to do to ' 
prevent fa;m fires and what to, 
do in case fires did start. Also, 
they gave a demonstration on fire­
proofing fabrics. They told that 
it was not safe to use gasoline for 
cleaning but carbon tetrachloride 
was safe and at the same time 
did the job just as satisfactorily. 
Sunshine bags were distributed as 
a novel way of raising money. ; 
From June to September each 
member Ls to put a penny in her 
sun hine bag lor every clear day. 
At the September meeting, the 
bags will be turned in. Mrs. 
Arzetta Pocle, Mrs. Mary Dunton. 
and Mrs. Lottie Richards served 
dinner.
Mrs. Winona Chase, home man­
age nent leader n Sheepscot con­
ducted their meeting on “Home
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Safety.’’ Fire nazards, fire pre­
vention. and direct'ons fur fire­
proofing fabrics were discussed 
and directions given out. F. zery- 
one contr biTed to the subject 
matter by answering questions and 
relating personal evpeTiencrs it 
was reported to be a very instruc­
tive and interesting session 
R C Went v . n. ccun v agent, 
me' with the Non’i Eugecimb 
group May 15. Testing samples of 
soil and a talk on gardening was 
the program of the afternoon. Mis. 
Mary' Webb and Mrs. Charles 
Gray served the square meal for 
health.
“Kitchen Gadgets and Color in 
the Kitchen” were the subjects 
which Mrs. Bessie Hardy, home , 
management leader of Hcpe. pre­
sented to her group last week. 
Favorite gadgets for making house­
work a little easier were men- . 
tioned by each member. In the I 
afternoon, color combinations were 
discussed and a demonstration on 
stippling linoleum was given. Din­
ner was in charge of Mrs E. N. 
Hobbs and Mrs. John Wilson. Per­
ennials were exchanged by the 
members.
Mrs. Ruth Erskine, home man­
agement leader in Nobleboro, was 
in charge of the Kitchen Gadget 
meeting May 15. Mrs S. T. Cream­
er. Mrs. George Oliver, and Mrs. 
Eleanor Hitchcook served the din­
ner. The next meeting will be on 
cheese making at Mrs. Wesley 
Nichols’ heme June 4.
The first pre-school children's 
clinic was held at Simonton, May 
16. Nine children were examined 
by the field nurse. Miss Jessie 
Sutnerland. and a 'physician. Mrs. 
Leone Nutting, foods specialist of 
the Extension Service. Orcno, was 
present to talk with mothers con­
cerning nutrition of their children 
Mrs. David Wooster. Mrs. Frank 
Marcello, Mrs. Lillian Dunton. Mrs. ( 
Merle Miller, and Mrs. Lester 
Shibles, members of the farm bu­
reau, assisted at the clinic.
Information on buying points 
and correct method of fitting shoes 
was given by Lucinda Rich, home 
demonstration agent, at the Dam­
ariscotta meeting last week. There 
was a good attendance of mem­
bers present. Mrs. Irene Puffer 
and Mrs. Viold Osier served din­
ner.
4-H Club Notes
Clubs which have sent in a pro­
gram of work, held a judging con­
test, given a ipublic demonstration, 
and held 12 meetings—thus com­
pleting all possible seal of achieve­
ment requirements for this time 
of year, are: Samoset, Bristol; 
Maids, Jolly Toilers, Thomaston; 
Alford Lake 4-H. Hope; Thimble 
and Needle Club, New Harbor; 
Razorville Mountain Top Maids; 
Jolly Highlanders, Rockland; Sing­
ing Sewing, West Rockport; Ab­
nakis, Tenant’s Harbor; The Win­
ners, Vinalhaven; Fox Islanders, 
Vinalhaven; Ha.ppy-Go-Luckies, 
Warren; and George’s Valley, 
Warren.
Several clubs are planning tours 
within the coming three weeks. 
They will count 109 points toward 
the total club score. They are; 
Tenant’s Harbor, Abnakis, Thurs­
day evening. May 22; Bristol Samo­
set boys, Tuesday evening. May 
27; Southern Settle, s, Scuth Bris­
tol, Wednesday’ evening. May 28; 
Friendsh p boys, June 5. afternoon; 
and New Haibor beys, June 5, eve­
ning.
The Friendship Healthy Hard 
Workers played baseball with the 
Pleasant Cushingites in Friend­
ship, May 15. The score was 15-6 
in favor of the Friendship boys. 
Henry Van Deman, local leader of 
both clubs was the umpire.
The Jolly Highlanders of Rock­
land will hold their local contest 
Monday evening. May 26 at the 
Pleasant Valley Grange Hall. K. 
C. Lovejoy, state club leader, will 
be present. Nearby clubs are in­
vited to come.
Ten girls of the Tip Tcp 4-H 
club of Wiscasset held a picnic at 
the Old Fort in Wiscasset, Monday, 
May 19. Anna Simpson. 4-H 
agent, was present. Mrs. Helena 
Hcdgd’on is leader of the club.
The New Harbor Thim'cle and 
Needle girls are planning a meat 
loaf supper at the church vestry, 
Friday evening. May 23 at 5.30.
Uruguay has fixed maximum 





1. Does not rot dresses, does 
not irritate skin.
2. No waiting to dry.Can be used 
right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspirarion 




5. Arrid has been awarded the 
Approval Seal of the American 
Institute of Laundering for 
being harmless to fabrics.
23 MILLION jars of Arrid 
havcboensold. Try a jartodayl
ARRID




•For choice of perfect 
colors, borrow our Sherwin-Williams Paint 
and Color Style Guide. No cost or obligation. Just phone us.
W. H. GLOVER & CO.
LUMBER, PAINT, BUILDERS' SUPPLIES
<53 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 14
Sherwin-Williams Paints
Tells Friends He Will 
Seek Second Term In the 
U. S. Senate
Finland's Suffering Did Not 
End With Its Battle Against 
Aggression
eilia* toilet | t and 59 r ia
Senator Wallace H. White, Jr., 
candidate for second term, does 
not appear disturbed.
U. S. Senator Wallace H. White 
will be a candidate for renomina­
tion in the Republican primary 
election of 1942 and it makes no 
difference whether one or 40 others 
seek the place, so he told friends 
during his present week-end visit 
to h's heme.
It had been generally expected 
the Senator would aspire to suc­
ceed himself, it clears the air and 
leaves his friends in an under­
standing position.
At this time there is just one 
announced opponent fcr the sena­
tor to deal with. Arthur G. Spear 
of Portlahd, member of the Execu­
tive Council. Spear said his en­
trance into the fight was contin­
gent cn whether Gov. Sewall de­
cided to oppose Senator White.
There have been rumors that 
Congressman Oliver of the first 
district might oppose Senator 
White next year, but friends of 
the Congressman are pcsitive he 
has no such ambition.
“I’m a candidate for renomina­
tion,'’ Senator White tcld ’his 
friends Monday.
Senator White, who keeps a 
closer contact with political goings 
on in his home State than many 
suppose, in hLs talks with friends
Still suffering from the effects 
of the Soviet invasion. Finland 
faces a sericus shortage of seeds 
for Spring planting, with thou­
sands of families in desperate need 
of vegetable seed, it is disclosed.
The list of seeds required by the 
Finnish people was given out as 
follows;
Eaily cabbage, late cabbage, cau­
liflower. rutabaga, carrot, beet, 
peas, cucumber, spinach, lettuce, 
edible turnip and onion.
Finnish suffering, unfortunately, 
did net end when her herolfc battle 
against aggression did,” a worker
here over the week-end said that 
he saw no reason to be disturbed 
over the situation.
He had heard all the talk abcut 
those who planned to oppose him. 
With the exception of Spear no 
one has been definite.
Senator White, now serving his 
second term in the Senate, went 
to Washington in 1917 as a Mem­
ber of Congress from the old Sec­
ond District, having been elected 
in 1916. He served in the House 
until 1931. when, having been elect­
ed to the Senate he moved into 
the east wing of the Capitol.
This makes him one of the rank­
ing Republicans in Washington, 
whether you speak of the House or 
the Senate. He is way up in the 
ranks of senior senators and, as 
such holds very important commit­
tee position. With the return of 
a Republican Administration he 
would be one of the most important 
members cf congress because of 
this seniority, for that counts big 
in both the House and Senate.
He is at this time ranking min­
ority senator of seme of the most 
important committees of the sen­
ate.
During his career Senator White 
has been selected for many import­
ant special jobs. Presidents Hard­
ing. Coolidge and Hoover all sought 
his help on many matters and sent 
him to foreign countries on import­
ant missions HLs work in connec­
tion with the Alaskan fisheries was 
one of the outstanding jobs. Presi­
dent Roosevelt, tco. has called him 
in for special jobs where he figured 
that abil ty counted more than 
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said. “As a result of the war, Fin- 
land. In spite of help already re­
ceived. today stands in imperative 
need of food, clothing and other 
necessities in caring for and' shel­
tering her 25.000 orphaned children, i 
20.000 permanently disabled vet­
erans, plus many thousand war ,
ry-Oth'er-D.iv
wounded aj 90,000 civilian ref-
ugess U'oml ceded territory
Wages in Sweden have increased 
50 percent this year. •
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Printed cotton flags mounted on staff’s 
12x18 inches, 75c dozen
Third Floor
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